
Mosr Distrct of Columbia employees parti 
cipate II-I Federal civil service pay and fringe 
benefit systems which ale designed for Fed- 
eral emp!oyees and admin;stered outside the 
Distr~ct’s control. Wtth the passage of the 
Home Rule Act, GAO believes ail District of 
Columbia employees should be cover-:d by 
Olstrrct cornpensatron s;lstems that are ;ai- 
lored IO local government and em$oyee 
needs and financial resources. 

Conversely, certain Federsl law enforcement 
personnel participate in pay and retirement 
systems which are designed for District police 
and firemen and administered by the District. 
These Federal employees receive higher pay 
for the same levels of work and have much 

“better retiremem blm~ifi;s than their counWr 
parts catered by the Fedelal civil service 
system. They should be covered by Federal 
pay and retrremerlt systrlrns like other Federal 
i&v enforcement persar,net. 

FPCD.77.n JANUARY 12, 1978 
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To the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report discusses the need to end the longstanding 
pay and fringe benefit interrelationsLips of the Federal 
and District of Columbia governments. Because of the pas- 
sage of "home rule," the District should not be bound by 
Federal compensation policies and practices. Instead, all 
District employees* compensation should be administered 
and controlled by the District so that it is consistent 
with local personnel management objectives and affordable 
f,r District residents. Similarly, the Federal Government 
onould administer and control the compensation of certain 
Fednral law enforcement personnel now covered by District 
pay and retirement systems so that it is consistent with 
that of their Feder.31 civil service counterparts. 

We made our review pursuant to the Budget and Account- 
ing Act, 1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Audit- 
ing Act of 1950 (31 U.S.C. 67). 

We are sending copies of this report to selected com- 
&ittees of the Congress and to the Acting Director, Office 
of !4ariagement and Budcet; the Chairman, Civil Service Com- 
mission; the Secretary of the Treasury; the Secretary of the 
Interior; and the Mayo: and City Council, District of 
Columbia. 

AA # . 

Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S . FEDERAL AND DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
REPORT 'PO THE CONGRESS EMPLOYEES NEED TO BE IN SEPARATE 

PAY AND BENEFIT SYSTEMS 

DIGEST ------ 

The Congress should end the longstanding pay 
and fringe benefit interrelationships of . 
Federal and District of Columbia employees 
so that each government controls the nature, 
level, and costs of its employees' compensation. 

About 1,500 Federal law enforcement personnel 
cf the Executive Protective Service, Park 
Police, and Secret Service participate in 
pay and/or retirement systems designed for 
municipal police and firemen and administered 
by tile District. They receive higher pay for 
the same levels of work and have much better 
retirement benefits than their Federal civil 
service counterparts. The District's retire- 
ment system is considerably more costly than 
the Federal civil service system, but partici- 
Fstinq employees' contributions are less. The 
Federal Government should administer and con- 
trol these Federal protective services employ- 
ees ' compensation so that it is equitable, 
affordable, and consistent with that provided 
to other Federal law enforcement personnel. 

Most District employees are covered by Federal 
general salary and wage schedules and civil 
service retirement and other benefit programs. 
Before home rule began in 1975, District 
employees were considered Federal employees, 
and, eroeerly , their pay and fringe benefits 
weie the same as those of other similarly 
employed Federal personnel. But the Home Rule 
Act established for the District a form of 
municipal government somewhat like that of ' 
other U.S. cities --responsible and accountable 
to local residents. The act requires the 
District to establish an employee merit 
system by 1980 and gives it the option of 
creating its own employee compensation 
systems or continuing to participate in all 
or part of the Federal civil service systems. 

Bar&& Upon tomoval. the report 
cove dstr should be noted hemon. i . -_ FPCD-77-71 



30 believes the District should control 
and administer the pay and fringe benefits 
of all District employees so thert their 
compensation is consistent with its local 
personnel management objectives and 
affordable for District residents. 

To achieve the proper separation of 
Federal and District of Columbia compen- 
sation systems, GAO is recommending that 
tne Congress enact legislation: 

--,YaKing all’ new Federal protective 
services employees of the Executive 
Protective Service, Park Police, and 
Secret Service subject to Federal 
civil servics pay and retirement 
sys terns. (See p* 20.) 

--Excluding existing Executive Protective 
Service employees from the District’s 
police and firemen’s annual pay adjust- 
ment process and providing the&n annual 
pay adjustments equal to the average 
percentage increase in Federsl General 
Schedule salaries. (See p. 20.) 

--Requirinq tne Civil Service Commission, 
with the assistance of tne Office of 
Xanagemen t and Budget , Department of 
the Treasury, and Department of the 
Inter ior, because of the potential 
impact on affected employees, to study 
and report to the Congress on the 
desirability and feasibility of trans- 
ferring existing Federal employees now 
covered by the District’s police and 
firemen’s retirement system to the 
Federal civil service retirement system. 
(See p. 20.) 

--Providing that the District government 
(1) establish its own pay and benefit 
policies and systems for District 
employees now subject to Federal pay 
and retirement systems and (2) make, 
if it chooses to administratively 
adopt Federal pay systems, independent 
decisions about granting any future 
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FtLral pay raises to existing District 
employees. (See p. 30.) 

--Requiring the Civil Service Commission, 
Office of Management and Budget, and 
District government to study and report 
on the desirability of (1) transferring 
existing District employees covered by the 
Federal civil service retirement system 
to a District administered and controlled 
system or (2) retaining them in the Fed- 
eral system. (See p. 31.) 

GAO is also recommendinn that (1) the Civil 
Service Commission exp’., itiously complete its 
ongoing study of Federal protective services 
employees’ pay systems and propose any appro- 
priate legislative changes to the Congress 
(see p. 20), (2) the District government es- 
tablisn its own pay and benefit systems for 
District employees now subject to Federal 
compensation systems (see p. 30), and (3) the 
Congress requi:e all Federal retirement sys- 
tems to be fully funded and the costs charged 
to participating agencies and instrunental- 
ities (see p* 31.) 

The Civil Service Comrzission, Ol’fice of 
l * lragemen t and Budget, and Dapar tments of 
P.uasury and Interior agreed that Federal 
employees should n3 longer be covered by 
!Jistrict pay and retirement systems. The 
District government is considering new in- 
dependent pay and benefit systems for Dis- 
trict employees but believes that its ex- 
isting employees should be permitted to 
retain their ve.,ted Federal benefits. 
(See apps. I through VI. ) * 
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CHAPTER -1 --------- 

XNTRODUCTION ---------- -- 

The ;lay an3 fringe benefits of Federal and Distficr, of 
Columbia employees are interreiated. Most Distfi;t employees 
are covered by P.ieral pay and retirement systems, and con- 
versely some Federal lard enforceaent personnel participate 
in the District's pay and retirement systems for its police 
and firemen. 

DISTR:'ZT OF COLUMSI.4 H3i4E RULE -------------------_---------- 

Liefore 1967 the Gistrict operated under a commission 
form of government composed of three Presidentially appointed 
commissioners. In 2967 this government was replaced by a 
Presidentially appointed mayor and a nine-member Presiden- 
tially appointed city council. .411 appointments irere subj.?ct 
t3 the advice at&d consent of the JJ.S. Senate. The Distrrct, 
however, was still considered a Federal. agency, and all of 
ite employees were considered Federal. 

fn 1973 the Dirtrict of Columbia Self-Government and 
Go*refnmental Reorganization Act (Pubiic Law 93-195, called 
the Yome Xule Act; established in the District, effective 
January 2. 1975, a form of municipal government similar to 
that of other U.S. cities-- responsible and accountable to 
local voters. It reiieved the Congress of the burden of 
legislating on essentially local matters and at the same 
time provided a means of pfeoefvinq and protecting the 
Federal Government's interests in the Nation's Capital. 

Although the District has home rule, the Congress retains 
the prerogative of enacting laws for the District, whether 
of not such laws fall within the scope of legislative power 
delegated to the District Council. 

The Congress stil, approves the District's budget and 
enacts it into law in the form of an appropriations act, 
Also, ttie Federal Government continues to finance 3 poftLon 
of the District's operations. Rf law, these annual Federal 
payments are to reimburse the District for 

--revenues unobtainable because of tne relative lack 
of taxable commercial and industrial property; 

--revenues unobtainable because of the-relative lack 
of taxabie business income: 

1 
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--potenti-? revenues that would be realized if exemptions 
from District taxes were eliminated; 

--net costs, if any, after considering other compensation 
for tax base deficiencies and direct/indirect taxes 
paid of providing services to tax--exempt nonprofit 
organizations and corporate offices doing business only 
with the Federal Government: 

--recurring and nonrecurring costs of unreimbursed serv- 
ices provided to the Federal Government: and 

--other urique expenditure requirements placed on the 
District by the Federal Gov@tnment. 

The authorized Federal payment to the District was 
S290 million in fiscal *dear 1977, and annual payments of 
$300 million are authorized for 197% and each year thereafter. 
The President’s proposed budget for 1978 recommends increases 
in fiscal years 1970 and 1979. 

RELATIONSHIP BE’WEEF: FEDERAL AND _--------I---------______ 
DISTRICT EMPLOYEE CO?iPENSATION SYSTE?IS ----I_---- -aUII-- 

According to the District of Columbia, it ‘1ds about 
47,GGll employees. They are covered by various pay ano re- 
tircment systems, some administered by the District Govern- 
ment and others by the Federal Government. About 27,000 Dis- 
trict employees are covered by Federal pay and retirement 
systems; another 6,000 are covered by other pay systems, most 
of which the Federal Government controls, and yet are under 
social security; anothcr 1,000 are paid under a District pay 
system but covered by a orivately administered retirement 
plan; and about 13,000 District police and firemen, teachers, 
an3 judqes are in separate pay and retirement systems author- 
ized by various Federal laws and administered by the District. 

9y law, certain Federal law enforcement personnel--Ex- 
ecutive Protective Service l/ and Park Police personnel--are 
covered by the District’s police and firemen’s pay and re- 
tirement systems. But a 1976 law, Public Law 94-533, provides 
that effective October 1976 the Park Police’s annual ?ay 
adjustments will be equal to the average percentaqe pay fn- 
crease under the General Schedule (GS) . This law also 
-c---- I--  -  

;/Subsequent to the preparation of this report, Public Law 
95-179, approved Nov. 15, 1977, changed the name of the 
Executive Protective Service to the United States Secret 
Service Uniformed Division. 
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requires the SecreCary of the Interior to report to the Con- 
gress on the feasibility and desirability of moving all pro- 
visions of law dealing -.*ith thta Park Police from the District 
of L’olumbia Code to the United States CCC@. While all Secret 
Service personnel are paid under the Federal Gener’al Schedule 
pay system, so1t.a are covered by the District’s police and 
firemen’s retirement system. 

Public Law 93-193 requires that a District of Columbia 
person?el merit system be established by 1980. It also au- 
thor izes the District to establish its own personnel com- 
pensation systems or Co conCInue participating in all or 
part of Federal civil service systems. It forther requires 
that any new District personnel compensation system for ex- 
isting employees be at least equal to that in efftct at the 
time of conversion. 

SCOPE OF REVIEW --I_ -- 

We examined and evaluated the interrelationships 
between the Federal and DisC:ict of Columbia pay and retire- 
men C systems, especially comparative levels of pay and bene- 
fits and the costs involved. However, no attempt was made 
to determine the adequacy of District pay and benefit levels 
and their associated costs. We reviewed applicable legisla- 
tion, reports, cbrrespondence, and pay and retirement records. 
We interviewed District of Columbia officials responsible for 
its pay and retirement systems, and Federal officials of the 
Civil Service Commission (CSC) and aqencies with employties 
covered by District compensation systems. 

3 



CHAPTER 2 ...-----w-s 

. 

FEDERAL EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE S’: --------------_-------------..- 

FEDERAI.LY CONTROLLED COMPENSATION SYSTEMS -----_------^---------------------------- 

Certain Federal protective services personnel are cov- 
ered oy pay and retirement systems designed for District of 
Columoi3 police and firemen; these personnel receive much 
higher pay and have much better retirement benefits than 
their Federal civil service counterparts. 

The congressional bodies with lbgislative jurisdiction 
over Federal civil service pay and retirement benefits--the 
r!ouse Committee on Post Office and Civil Service and the 
SubcOWittee on Civil Servic? and General Service, Senate 
Com.nittee on Governmental Affair s--nave no jurisdiction over 
the District systems and thus no control over the levels and 
costs of the particicatinq Federal employees’ compensation. 
1n XdJition, other Federal protective services personnel are 
;cattcred among various Federal ?ay systems under the juris- 
diction of other congressional committees. We believe that 
Federal protective services empioyees should come under Fed- 
eral pay and benefit systems designed to suoport Federal per- 
so.nnel management systems and achieve nore ‘internal equity 
and better alignment of jobs. 

HISl'ORY OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES' INCLUSIM -_------------------------------------- 
IN DISTRICT CWPENSATION SYSTEMS _----_I-------_----------------- 

Tne Executive Protective Service, the Park Police, and 
some members of the Secret Service were long ago extended 
coverage under the District’s pay and retirement systems 
primarrly because they transferred from the District police 
force or assumod duties formerly done by the District police, 

Executive Protective Service ---------------------------- 

Tnc Executive Protective Service@ called Wnite House 
Police until 1970, was established in 1922 by Public Law 300, 
67th Congress. Before that date its duties were performed 
by tne District police. The 1922 law established a Federal 
police force, under the control of the President: and under 
tne direct supervision of an officer designated by him, to 
guard thr: Xhite House and grounds. 

The law specified that the Protective Service be staffed, 
and its vacancies filled, by the President from lists provided 
by.tne District police and Pack Police, To avoid transfer in- 
equities, Protective Service personnel were allowed to remain 
in District pay and retirement systems. 
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This restrictive appointment procedure was repealed in 
1970 (Public Law 91-2173: Since then the Service has re- 
cruited nationwide, The Pr.otective Service, now an arm cf the 
Treasury Department, currently has about 850 employees cov- 
ered by District pay and. retirement systems. 

Park Pal ice ---- 

The !J,S. Park Pal ice dates back to about 1800. Until 
1919, Park Police were known as park watchmen and were sta- 
tioned in public squares and reservations in the District of 
Columbia. A 1919 law (Public Law 94, 66th Congress), des- 
ignated them as the Park Police. Park Police were covered 
by the Federal civil service retirement system at its incep- 
tion in 1920. However, a 1924 law (Public Law 148, 68th Con- 
gress) removed them from the civil service system and placed 
them in the District’s police and firemen’s system. This 
seems to have been done to avoid inequities to personnel 
transferring from the District police Eorce to the Park Po- 
lice. 

There are currently about 540 Park Police covered by 
District pay and retirement systems. Most are located in 
the Washington, D.C., area, but about 90 are stationed at 
field locations, mainly New York and San Francisco. The 
Park Police is presently concentrating its recruiting ef- 
forts in the New York area. 

Secret Service ---I_--- 

Secret Service personnel are paid under the Federal 
General Schedule pay system , and before 1940 were covered by 
the Federal civil service retirement system. In that year 
a law (Public Law 847, 76th Congress) was passed permitting 
nonclerical Secret Service employee.3 wi’h 10 years’ service 
directly related to protecting the r-.s:.lent to elect cover- 
age under the District police and z; - -*I’S retirement sys- 
tem D A 1964 amendment (Public Lat d . ‘6) allows Secret 
Service employees credit toward t ‘*;ired 10 yearsI serv- 
ice for periods of prior Service ..i* f \:e District police, 
Park Police, or the Executive ProQc-rve Service. 

The 1964 amendment’s leqislative history indicates 
that the Secret Service :.ss having difEiculty recruiting 
personnel. Secret Service agents assigned to protect the 
President were generally recruited from the Executive Pro- 
tective Service and the District police force. Protective 
Service and District police not meeting the LO-year service 
requirement were reluctant to transfer to the Secret Service 
because of the less liberal civil service retirement benefits. 

5 



The Secret Service now recruits nationwide. Secret 
Service agents not covered by the District retirement system 
are covered by the special early retirement provisions of 
civil service. 

Various laws (1) provide that Federal pay should be com- 
parable with private enterprise pay for the same level of 
work, (2) contain the internal equity pay principles of equdl 
pay for substantially equal work and pay distinctions in keep- 
ing with work and performance distinctions, and (3) provide 
an annual administrative pay assessment and adjustment proc- 
ess. To hulp insure that the Government gives equal pay for 
jobs requiring substantially equally difficult duties, re- 
sponsibil!.ties, an3 qualifications, Federal jobs are valued 
or classified into classes sufficiently simiiar as to (1) 
kind or subject imatter of work, (2) level of difficulty or 
or responsibility, and (3) qualification requirements, and 
then related to an associated Federal pay structure. This 
process is designed to establish the relative value of each 
FeGerirl job. However, not all Federal employees’ pay is 
.Ioverned by these principles. 

District government determines --------m. ---I---------------- 
py for certain Federal employees ----------------------- -- --- 

About 1,400 Federal employees--850 Executive Protective 
Service employees and 540 Park Police--are paid under the 
District’s police and firemen’s salary system. Since 1974, 
pay increases- for District police and firemen have been ne- 
gotiated between the Mayor of the District and District po- 
lice and firemen, with the approval of tne City Council, 

Before 1974, salary increases for District police and 
firemen were granted by the Congress and, pursuant to section 
501 of the District of Columbia Police and Firemen’s Salary 
Act of 1958 (Public Law 8%584), such increases also applied 
to Federal Executive Protective Service and Park Police per- 
sonnel . (In addition, 3 U.S,C. 20-k(b) requires that members 
of the Protective Service be paid at the rates for District 
police. ) Two subsequent laws, however, changed these proce- 
dures so that the Congress no longer legislates salary in- 
creases for District police and firemen. First, the Home 
Rule Act granted general legislative powers to the elected 
Council of the District of Columbia, subject to congressional 
modification for up to 30 legislative days after Council 
approval. Second, a 1974 amendment (Public Law 93-407) 
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-  -  _  _ .  .  .  .  .  .  .  I  “ - _  _  .  .  .  .  .  

increased District palice and firemen’s and Federal Executive 
Protective Service and Park Police salaries by 16 percent 
and provided that future salary increases were to be negoti- 
ated between the District police and fire unions and the 
Mayor, subject to the approval of tne City Council. 

District police and firemen’s salaries were increased 
6 percent effective October 12, 1975; and effective October 1, 
1976, and October 1, 1977, they were increased ahother 4.83 
and 7.05 percent, respectively, which equaled the average 
percentage increase granted Federal General Schedule employ- 
ees. These increases did not result from labor-management 
negotiations, but were instead imposed by the District Coun- 
cil as an alternative to the settlement agreed upon by the 
Mayor and the unions. The Council also approved legislation 
that continued the tie to the General Schedule for the Octo- 
ber 1977 increase. The 1974 amendment did not specifically 
mention Federal employees covered by the District’s salary 
schedule. However, an April 1976 decision by the Comptroller 
General of the United States stated that the Executive Pro- 
tective Service and Park Police were entitled to the same 
pay increases as the District police until such time as the 
Congress enacted legislation to the contrary. l/ Subse- 
quently, the Congress enacted Public Law 54-53s which excepted 
the Park Police from -sy future salary increases provided to 
District of Columbia y..lice and firemen. 

Districtprotective services 
Gif~Fr’iG a r ~K+ZXia<--9- 
~~ose-~~E~e’-~en~~~i-~~~edule -----.-------- --------- 

The salary rates of the Federal employees covered by the 
District’s police and firemen’s salary schedule are consider- 
ably higher than those of their Federal civil service counter- 
parts. This also results in greater and more costly benefits, 
since benefits are often based upon salary, 

At our request, the Civil Service Commission classified 
certain Park Police positions under the General Schedule. 
Based on the knowledge, skills, 
perform the job, 

and abilities required to 
CSC said that a Park Police private posi- 

tion under the District salary system was equivalent to a 
GS-5 position and that a Park Police detective position was 
equivalent to a GS-7 position. The salary differences for 
step 1 of these positions follow. 
-a.-------------  

k/55 Comp. Gen. 965 (1976). 
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Park Police Salary under Equivalent GS Dif te:ence 
position LC. system position salary Amoiint P@Gi~ 

Private $13,799 $ 9,959 $3,840 
Detective 17,248 12,336 4,912 a3; 

The private can receive within-grade increases of 44 per- 
cent, in cant rab t to the GS-5 range of 30 percent. 

, 

I 
In addition to within-grade longevity increases, protec- 

tive services employees covered by the District’s salary sys- 
tem receive special longevity bonuses which their General 
Schedule counterparts do not receive. These bonuses, de- 
signed to reward employees for long and faithful service, are 
as follows: 

i 

Annual bonus (percent of step 
Years of continuous service -p-e 1 of employee’s pay rate) 

15 20 1; 
25 15 
30 20 

The pay rates of Federa?. Executive Protective Service 
and Park Police employees are higher than those of their Fed- 
eral General Schedule counterparts primarily because pay in- 
creases in the District’s police and firemen’s salary sched- 
ule since 1358 have exceeded those of the General Schedule. 
The starting salary for a private covered by the District’s 
salary schedule was less than that‘of .a GS-7 in 1958, but 
tdday it is more ti,an that of a GS-8. The cumulative per- 
centage increases in salary since 1958 for comparable District 
and GS positions are shown in the following table. 

Period 
District police Federal 
private step 1 GS-5 stee_l 

(percent) 

i 

1958 to 1977 187 147 
1962 to 1977 144 118 
1966 to 1977 106 87 
1970 to 1977 62 52 
1974 to 19’17 19 17 
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Other Federal protective services personnel -------------- ---“------a------- ---w-w-- 

Federsl police and guards are also ccattered among Fed- 
eral pay system3 other than the General Schedule. For ex- 
ample, tne Congress established separate p&y systems for 
the U.S. Capitol Police, National Zoological Police, and 
Library of.Congress Guards. Also, the Congress has reclassi- 
fied certain General Schedule protective services jobs to 
higher grades. Consequently, there are major differences 
in salary rates among police and guard forces resulting from 
this special legislation. This frustrates attempts to apply 
uniform compensation policies and produces inequities among 
employees doing the same kinds and levels of work. 

Over the years, we and other3 have reported that more 
rational Federal pay systems are needed. In an August 6, 
1976, letter commenting on our report on salary variances 
between the various Federal police and guard service per- 
sonnel, 1,/ the Chairman of CSC said: * 

“Your report aptly points out the differences 
in the salcry rates among the pr,iice and guard 
forces. Much of this variation has resulted 
from special legislation applicable to certain 
agencies employing police and guards. This is 
also of concern to us. A3 you may know, the 
Commission is now drafting legislation to im- 
plement the recommendations of the President’s 
Panel on Federal Compensation. One Panel rec- 
ommendation called for the Executive Branch 
to be given the authority to establish special 
compensation schedules and per3ortnel systems 
for specific occupations for which management 
is significantly handicapped in recruiting and 
managing a well-qualified workforce. Among the 
criteria for determining the need for establish- 
ing such special systems was the followinq: the 
generally applicable classification and pay 
plan does not permit adequate job evaluation, 
career progression and/or pay. 

“The proposed legislation being drafted by the 
Commission is limited to amending title 5, U.S. 
Code, and would allow the Commission to estab- 
lish special occupational service3 as needed. 

;/Letter report on salary and training variances among Fed- 
eral protective forcesp GGD-76-82, May 5, 1976. 
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Questions relating to the feasibility and desir- 
ability of establishing such a speciai service for 
the orotective occupations are currently berng 
rxa,nined by the Coa.missfon. 

“Incltided within the scope of this study are not 
only police and guards, but also other ccctipations 
such as Deputy U.S. Marshals, Border PaLro: 4gents, 
Correctianal Officers, Firefighters, and CrLrninal 
InvestitJators, some of Irthich are not subject to 
title 5, U.S. Code, pay provisions. If this .otudy 
should conclude that some or all protectiire scrv- 
ice occupations not now covered by title 5, U.S. 
Code, shotild be incorporated into a single special 
occupational service, separate legislation to ac- 
com,?lish that change would be required. 

“It is our present plan to submit the legislative 
proposal that would carry out the Pay Panel’s 
recommendations to tne Congress early in 1!‘77. 
This legislation ~~0~13 provide the general au- 
thority needed to establish special. pay plans Eor 
title 5 employees. It would be effective 18 months 
after enactment. Thus t assuming passage by t?;? 
end of 1977, it would be about July 1979 befor? we 
could decide upon and begin imFlementin3 a special 
pay plan for protective occupations under title 5, 
‘2,s. Code. . 

“Assuming an affirmative decision on the need tnere- 
for, separate legislation would be nee?e2 to af- 
ford similar pay treatment for non-titie 5 einploy- 
ees. Depending upon the circumstance; involveci, 
it is possible that such legislation zould be en- 
acted in time to permit s iqultaneous application 
to both categories of employees.” 

Xe understand that CSC’s views have not changed. i+ie 
encourage CSC to propose 1eJislation to replace the 3en- 
era1 Schedule with more appropriate schedules and to ob- 
tain authority to establish special occupational ?ay sys- 
terns. Also, CSC should expeditiously comsiete its study 
of protective services occupations with a view toward mak- 
ing their compensation more consistent and equitable, and 

. more commensurate tiith personnel managewent needs. 

FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICES EMPLOYEES’ RETIREMENT ---“““““-‘-“-‘---“‘--------- 
BENEFITS AND COSTS NEED MORE CONSIbTENCY -----------_--------I___________________ 

Covered by the District’s retirement system are about 
1,500 Federal law enforcement personnel--850 Executive 
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Protective Service employees, 540 Park Police, and 130 
secret Service personnel. Those Federal law enforcement 
oersonnel covered by the Federal civil service retirement 
system whose primary duties are investigating, apprehendinq, 
$>r dctaini?q persons suspected or convicted of Federal crimes 
are eligible for special early retirement? all others are 
eligible for regular civil service retirement. 

Compared with the federal civil service system, the 
District’s police and firemen’s retirement system offers 
earlier and more generous retirement and death benefits, 
has more liberal provisions for reemployed annuitants, 
an3 therefore is considerably more costly. 

District Etem offers earlier -y_-- --- , -_I 
rous retirement 
Fede?alt-- s stem -..--- ---- 

The primary benefit of the Feaeral and District of 
Columbia retirement systems is an earned pension for life, 
but they also provide benefits in the evelit of disability 
or death. Before 1970, the retirement benefits of the 
District system were similar to the special benefits for 
certain protective services employees covered by the civil 
service retirement system. Amendments to the District re- 
tirement. system since 1970, however, have made it one of 
the mos-t. liberal systems in the country. A recent study by 
the Metropolitan Studies Proqram of the Maxwell School of 
Citizenship and Public Affairs. Syracuse University, con- 
cluded that of: the retirement benefit packages furnished 
to public employees in nine major U.S. cities, the benefits 
provided to District police and firemen were in most respects 
the best. 

Optional retirement benefits 

The District’s police and firemen’s retirement system 
permite covered employees to retire at younger ages and at 
higher retirement annuities than under the Federal civil 
service retirement system. Under tne District’s system, 
prctective services employees can retire after 20 years: 
service, regardless of age, with an annuity of 50 percent 
of their “high 12 months”’ average salary. Additionally, 
they receive 3 percent of averaqe salary for each year of 
service beyond 20. In contrast, Federal protective serv- 
ices employees who have worked 20 years and are covered by 
the civil service system cannoi: retire earlier than at age 
50. They are eligible for a 50-percent annuity for the 
first 20 years’ service and 2 percent for each year of 
service thereafter. But the annuity is based on the 
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average salary earned over the 3 consecutive highest paid ‘. 
years of service, instead of the highest 12 months’ a*?erage 
salary. Regular civil service employees can retire no earlier 
than at a3e 55 after 30 years’ service, and their annuities 
are calculated under a less liberal formula--36.25 percant of 
nigh 3 years’ average salary for the first 20 years of service 
and 2 percent for each year of service beyond 20. 

Using position description.., CSC at our request made the 
following retirement eligibility determinations, assuming the 
Federal employees covered by the District’s retirement system 
were covered by the civil service retirement system: 

--Secret Service agents wol.ld be eligible f3r special 
early retirement. 

--Executive Pcotec”,ive Service personnel wou13 be ineli- 
qlble for special early retire.nent and therefore would 
be covered oy the requlz~r civil service retirement pro- 
ViSiOilS. 

--Park Police personnel, with the possible excep’ion of 
investiqatcrs rn its c:i.ninal invest.iqations QL=nchC 
wotild be ineliqitle for special early retirement and 
therefore would be covered oy the requitr civil serv- 
ice retirement provisions. 

The inequities resulting from the different retirement 
formulas can best be illustrated by comparing the retirement 
benefits payable to 3 retiring 55-year-old Federal employee 
with an annual salary of $15,000, 30 years of covered serv- 
ice, and a history of S-percent annual salary increases. 

Federal emel_o_yee covered by ---------- spe~~~i-XSjtii~r 
District civil cilril 

Annuity parable service service -a---- - ---- s,ys tern s--s ------- ----- - 

Annually $12,000 . $10,007 $8,04i 
Monthly 1,000 834 670 

The above comparisons do not consider the higher pay rates oi 
Federal employees covered by the District’s salary system 
which would make the difference in annuities even greater 
than shown. 

Another consideration is. that an employee’s retirement 
contribution rate under the District syste,n is less than that 
of employees under Federal civil service protective services 
benefits and the same.as regular civil service employees. 



Lxecutive Protective Service, Park Police, and Secret Service 
personnel covered by the Dfstrict’s retirement system are re- 
quired to contribute 7 percent of basic pay toward their re- 
tirement benefits --the same rate as regular civil service em- 
ployees. But Federal protective services employees under the 
special early retirement provisions of the Federal civil serv- 
ice system--for example, FBI agents, Treasury aqents, Qrison 
guards --are required to contribute 7.5 percent of basic pay 
towards retirement. e 

In comparison with their civil service counterparts, 
Federal law enforcement personnel participating in the Dis- 
trict’s retirebnent system contribute at a lower rate a.*d 
generally for fewer years, but receive more liberal retire- 
ment benefits. We believe that Federal employees, particu- 
larly those with similar duties and responsibilities, should 
have comparable retirement benefits and be required to make 
comparable retirement contributions. 

District controls CarticiQa’cing Federal 
employees’ disability retirements .---- 

The District’s police and firemen’s retfrrment system 
disability benefits and disability retirement rates are 
higher than those of the Federal civil service retirement 
sys tern. The District controls and administers the disability 
retirements of Federal personnel who participate in the Dis- 
trict’s system. 

The civil service retirement program permits an employee 
to retire on disabiliti after 5 years of Federal service if 
he or she is unable to perform useful and efficient service 
in the qrade or class of position last occupied because of 
illness, disease, or injury, Disabled employees are entitled 
to an annuity equal to the larger of the amounts derived 
from the general retirement formula , which considers hiqh 
3 years’ averaqe salary and length of service or a guaranteed 
minimum--the lesser of (1) 40 percent of high 3 years‘ aver- 
age salary or (2) the percentage of salary that would be ob- 
tained after increasing the years of service from the date 
of separation to age 60. Employees who have job-related dis- 
abilities are eligible for Federal workers’ compensation be:le- 
fits administered by the Department of Labor. This program 
provides total disability payments of two-thirds of monthly 
pay and partial dis&bility payments of two-thirds of the dif- 
ference between actual pay and the computed wage-earning capa- s 
city. Payments are based on three-fourths of monthly pay if 
there is one dependent or more. 
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Like civil services khe District system permits an em- 
ployee to retire on disability after 5 yeirrs of service# but 
the annuity computation formula is more liberal. Employees 
whose disability is non-s ervice-connected receive an annuity 
equal to 2 percent of high 12 months’ salary for each year 
of creditable service not to exceed 70 perce1.t of high 12 
months’ salary, but are guaranteed an annuity of not less 
than 40 percent of high 12 months’ salary. Employees with 
service-connected or service-aggravated disabilities receive 
annuities equal to 2.5 percent of high 12 months‘ salary for 
each year of creditable service not to exceed 70 percent of 
high 12 months’ salary, but are guaranteed an annuity of not 
less than two-thirds of high 12 months’ salary. 

Although the optional retirement benefits provided Ped- 
eta1 and municipal employees under the Distr ict *s police and 
firemen’s system ate among the best in the United States, feL; 
employb?es retired under those provisions. Most of the sys- 
tem's retirees --about 31 per cent-- retired under the disability 
provisions. Most were apprcved under the system’s aggeavatiw? 
clause, which permits disability retirement if performance of 
duty aggravates a previous injury or disease. 

The following chart compares the disability and nondis- 
ability retirement rolls of the Ilistrict police and firemen’s 
and Federal civil setvize retirement systems as of Decem- 
ber 31, 1976. 

Organization 

Disability Nondisability Total 
annuitants annuitan?s annuftants 

Nunber Kmber 
-- 

Percent Number Percent --- Percent -- -- -- 

Dlstcic? police 6 
firemen’s 
system : 

aistr ict po- 
L Ace 1,799 82 405 18 2,204 100 

Dist ict 
firemen 841 83 170 17 1,011 100 

U.S. Park 
Pol ice 147 81 34 1s 161 100 

Executive 
Protective 
Service 127 59 56 31 183 100 

Secret Service 54 54 46 46 100 :oo 

Civil service sys- 
tem (note a) b/279,326 27 759,0!1 73 i,O38,337 100 

a/Data for the civil service system is’ae of June 30, 1976. 

b/This represents non-job-related disabilitfee., Data on job-related disabili- 
ties is not readily available. 
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Tne percentage :, the District’s disabliity retirements 
has decreased in recent year3, and the civil service dis- 
ability retirement rate is rising. The rate of new civil serv- 
ice disabiliry retirements was 39 percent in fiscal year 1976, 
cornDared with 32 percent in 1975 and 23 percen:: in 1974. De- L 
spite the rising civil service rate, the District system’s 
disability rate remains much higher. 

All disability retirements under the District’s system 
require approval by the Police and Firemecl’s Retirement and 
Relief Board. The Board is composed of members and alternates 
of the perscnnel office, Corporation Counsel, Department of 
Hu.nan iz.esources, %etropotitan Police Department, Fire Depart- 
sn-lt, anti tdo private citizens, one of whom mJs.t be a ?hysi- 
cian. A representative of the Executive Protective Service 
or Secret Service 1s authorized to sit as a member of the 
Board in cases involving its employees, but the Park PolJce 
has no representation, 

We believe that disability retirement applications of 
federal employees should be administered by the Federal Gov- 
ernment, not the District of Columbia. 

Death bensf its ---c---------- 

Benefits provided to survivors of deceased employees and 
retirees under the Dir.trict’s police and firemen’s retirement 
system are, for the most part, more generous than those of 
tne Fec!eral civil service retirement system. However, the 
benefits provided by the Federal Employees Compensation Act 
(workers’ compensation) to survivors of Federsl civil serv- 
ice eanployees killed in the line of duty are, under certain 
conditions, comparable with the job-related-death benefits 
of the District Jystem. Surviving spouses’ benefits, how- 
ever, differ substantially* For exar.tple, the District sys- 
tem provides a surviving spouse an annuity equal to 40 per- 
cent of the member’s high 12 months’ average salary, whereas 
the civil service provicles 3 surviving spouse an annuity 
equal to 55 percent of the former Federal employee’s earned 
annuity, which is based on years df service and high 3 years’ 
average salary, with a guaranteed minimum. If an employee is 
killed ln the line of duty, the District’s system provides the 
surviving spouse an additional nontaxable, iump sum death 
benefit of $50,600. A surviving spouse of a civil service 
employee whose death is job related receives nontaxable bene- 
fits equal to 45 percent of the ccrrent pay of the deceased 
em?loyee’s position, but no lump sum benefi.ts. Also, death 
benefits are provikz? ;;13cr the ‘iistrict’s system, regard- 
less of the deceased’s length of service. Civil service 
death benefits, however, are payable to survi~grs only if 
the deceased had 18 o’r more months’ service. 
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Annuitv adjustments --..---c--- -v------ 

Tne retirexeilt annuity arijUstment processes Di the DlS- 

trict’s police and firemen’s retirement system and the Fed- 
eral civi! service retirement system sre inherently differ- 
ent. Retirees under t;le District’s system receive annuity 
Ulustments equal to the sane percentage increases in ac- 
t ive employees ‘ pay. Civil service retirees, on the other 
hand 8 receive semiannual annuity ajjustxents equal to the 
actual percentage increase in the Consumer Price index (CP31. 
survivors of deceased c.nployecs an3 retirees under both the 
District and Federal rystems receive annuity adjustacnts 
which are b,ascd on the CPI, but survivors under the District’s 
systeln rect- ive an extra i-percent increase each time their 
anntr i ties are a;ly usted. 

Tnc i-peCcr>nt ,tdd-an feature results in anr,uity in- 

*.. -reasns in cxce59 or’ the 31nounc needed to ptntect annuitants’ 
;>Ll :cnas r!-I.j ?OW<?f . Pu!)lic Law 94-440, approved October 1, 
1336, eiia:nared t::t? extra l-percent incres:.es in annuity 
cost-of-l l..*inq .:4]d:~txcnts under the Federal cii*il service, 
unifor.nr3 services, arId foreign service retirement systems. 
It also provided for semi3nntl3i annuity cost-of-ljviny ad- 
just:nent.s ?cJu?ii to tl1e actual percentaqc change in tne CPI. 
me Distr let af CciJr;lt:ia’s police and firemen’s survivorstiip 
and teachers’ retirement systems are the only remaining sys- 
telns with a f-percent add-on featAre, and legislation is 
gcnjing in tne Csngress (see p. 28) which would exciude fra;a 
the add-on provision all but survivors of Federal employees 

an;i retirees covered ny the District’s police and f j remen’s 
system. . 

Retirees’ annuity adjustments under the District’s 
polrce and firemen’s retirement system since 1965 have PS- 
ceeded those under the kederal civil service retirement 
syste-n. Since 1965, annuity increases under the District’s 
system have totaled about 136 percent for former police and 
fire sergeants, compared with 123 percer?t for all. civil secv- 
ice annuitants. The CPI increased about 98 percent during 
tnat same period and the extra l-percent annuity increases 
ciJi1 service annuitants received from November 1969 through 
Aarc:? 1976 have nou bee.1 eliminated: thus, future differences 
between District and Federal annuity adjustments may be even 
greater. 

District annuitants reemployed tinder c~uii-se?dic~-ace -~n~rt~ed-t-ii’“‘~-~‘- 
--------------r----------- 

rgl_l,-ga_y and retirement benefits ----------_---------____ 

Federal and District retirees under the Federal civil 
service retirement system who are reemployed by the 
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Fecjeral or District government in positions covered by civil 
service systems have their salary reduced by the amount of 
their civil service retirement annuity. But Federal and Dis- 
trict employees who retire under the District’s’ police and 
firemen’s retirement system and are subsequently eaployed in 
a Federal or District position covered by civil service are 
permitted to receive both their full retirement annuity and 
the position’s full salary. Permitting such employees to 
receive dual payments is inequitable and costly for Federal 
taxpayers. 

There are, reportedly, a number of District anpuitants 
who are holding Federal positions and receiving their full 
annuity and full salary. Although we have no information as 
co the number of Federal Executive Protective Service, Park 
Police I and Secret Service retirees of the District system 
who have been reemployed in a Federal civil service capacity, 
we know that such situations exist. For example, a retired 
Secret Service agent with an annual District annuity of about 
$18,000 was recently reemployed in a Federal civil service 
position paying about $47,000 annually--compensation totaling 
about $65,000. Under civil service, this individual would 
contintie to receive his $18,000 retirement annuity and the 
employing Federal agency would pay him $27,000 annually--the 
difference between the salary of his position and the annuity. 
The employing Federal agency would be required to reimburse 
the civil service retirement fund for the balance of the un- 
paid salary representing his retirement annuity--$1$,000. 

District system is more 
costly than civil service 

Federal retirement costs are rising dramatically. These 
increases are due largely to general pay itrcreases for active 
employees, subsequently reflected in higher starting retire- 
ment annuities, 
retirees. 

and annuity cost-of-living adjustments for 
But the more liberal retirement benefits applicable 

to Federal employees covered bl the District’s system also 
add to the high costs of Federal retirement. 

The financing provisions of the Federal civil service 
and the District’s police and firemen’s retirement systems are 
different. The Federal system is 
fits accrue, 

partially funded as bene- 
whereas the District’s system is financed on a 

“pay as you go” basis. Ur.ler the Federal civil service re- 
tirement system, 
ees, Federal 

participating Federal and District employ- 
and District employing agencies, and the Dis- 

trict make matching c,ontributions to the retirement fund, 
In addition, the Federal Government makes annual contribu- 
tions to the civil service retirement fund for interest on 



the unfunded liability, the cost of allowinq retirement credit 
for military service, and liabilities created by employee pay 
increases, liberalization of retirement benefits, and exten- 
sion of retirement coverage to new groups of employees. The 
District, using participating protective services employees’ 
contr fbutions and District revenues, makes required benefit 
payments to its own annultants and the participating Federal 
annui tangs. Emplcyinq Federal agencies--the Executive Pro- 
tective Service, Park Police, and Secret Service--are re- 
quired to reimburse the District each month for the differ- 
ence between Federal employee contributions toward retire- 
ment and the amount the District actually paid to Federal an- 
nuitants. 

The *normal cost” of a retirement system is the present 
value of all benefit riqhts earned annually and is generally 
expressed as a percentage of total payroll. The composite 
normal ccst of the civil service retirement system, including 

- the special. early retire3aent provisions, is currently es- 
timated by CSC at about 13.6 percent GE pay. However p in- 
creased benefits payable because of future pay raises and 
annuity adjustments are not considered in CSC’s actuarial 
determination of normal cost, resultinq in a significant un- 
derstatement of the true cost of providing retirement bene- 
fits. The latest report of the board of actuaries of the 
retirement system indicated that normal cost would actually 
be about 28.7 percent of pay if the conservative assumptions 
of annual general pay increases of 3 percent and CPI in- 
creases of 4 percent were considered in the cost calcula- 
tions. l/ The normal cost of the special early civil. service 
retirement benefits, without considering pay and annuity 
increases r is estimated by CSC to be 19.7 percent of pay. 
On a dynamic basis-- assuming 3- percent p ,y and &percent an- 
nuity increases-- the estimated cost of the special civil 
service retirement benefits is 43.6 percent of pay. 

In comparison, the normal cost of District police and 
firemen’s retirement benefits, without considering pay and 
annuity increases, is estimated by the Lepartment of the 
Treasury to be about 33 percent of pay. The true normal 
cost of the District’s system-- assuming 3-percent pay and 
Q-percent cost-of-living increases--is estimated to be 
about 66 percent of pay. In terms of “pay as you go,* the 

L/The Office of Management an2 5udqet had estimated the dy- 
namic normal cost of the civil service tetitement system to 
be 31.7 percent of pay; however, on November 21, 1977, they 
sent out for agency comments a revised cost estimate of 
27.4 percent. We used the CSC Board of Actuaries estimate 
of 28.7 percent of pay for consistency purposes. 
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C0St.S of the District’s syetem are estimated to be about 
50 percent of pay for fiscal year 1977 and, under present 
financinij arrangements, will exceed payroll costs for ac- 
tive District police and firemen by the year 2000. 

AGENCY COMMENTS ------S.--w--s-- 

Federai agencies and the District of Columbia govern- 
ment agreed that Federal employees should no longer be cov- 
ered by District compensation systems. The Department of 
the Interior believed, however, that the compensation levels 
for prosf,active and current Park Police should not he signi- 
ficantly altered or decreased because it considered such 
levels necessa:, io attract and retain high quality personnel. 
It took the position that Park Police have no Federal coun- 
terparts und that their compensation should be cojliparable with 
that of urban police departments. The Department of the Trcas- 
ury said that Executive Protective Service employees who are 
transferred to Federal systems should be prrmittcd to retain 
their present pay levels and to participate in the special. 
early cfvl1 service retirement benefits. It also believe3 
that Secrei Se:ofce employees now covered by the District’s 
retirement system should be permitted to retain their vested 
benefits. 

The more liberal pay and retirement benefits available 
to Federal employees covered by the District’s systems un- 
doubtedly aid in recruitment and retention. But are they 
really needed to attract and retain competent law enforcement 
personnel? In that regard, CSC recently reported that, na- 
tionwide, there are about 24 applicants for every Fa:deral 
job opening-- about 30 applicants for every job in the Wash- 
ington, D.C., area. A recent study by the District government 
revealed that its police and firemen’s salaries cdere hither 
than those of most other major U.S. cities. But a recent CSC 
study comparing the duties and responsibilities of Federal 
Park Police and Federal Protective Officers with those of 
State and local police officers concluded that non-Federal 
police work is more diaficult and diverse. The study re- 
vealed that Federal officers work in a more controlled en- 
vironment, have a much lighter workload, and do not encoun- 
ter as much stress as municipal police officers. 

The more liberal Distr’ict ccmpensation levels which 
apply to a select.group of Federal employees are inequitable 
to other Federal law enforcement personnel who are covered 
by Federal pay and retirement systems. According to CSC, 
the knowlcdqe, skills I and abilities required to perform 
the same level of work in the various Federal law enforce- 
ment positions, including the Park Police, are similar. 
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Consequently, wz believe that their compensation levels 
should be more cons!stent and more equitable. 

RECOfiMENDATION TO THE CHAKRMAN, CIVIL --I_ 
SERVICE co~tdIss~X-‘-- --w-M 

The Chairman, Civil Service Commission, should expedi- 
tiously complete the ongoinq studies cf the various Federal 
pay Systems, including whether there should be special oc- 
cupational schedules for protective services employees, and 
propose the necessary legislative changes to the Congress. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS ----w-v-- 

The Congress should enact legislation making the pay and 
retirement benefits OE Federal protective services employees 
of the Executive Protective Service, the Park Police, and in 
certain instances the Secret Service, more equitable, afford- 
able, and consistent with those of their Pederi.1 civil serv- 
ice counterparts by 

--making all new Federal emr>loyees in those positions 
subject to Federal pay adld retirement systems and the 
Federal Employees” Compensation Act; and 

--excluding, until such time as CSC completes its com- 
prehensive study of Federal protective services em- 
ployees’ pay systems and proposes appropriatp feqis- 
1st ive chanqes, Executive Protective Service employ- 
ees fro2 the District’s police and firemen’s annual 
pay adjustment process and providinq them annual *Jay 
adjustments, like U.S. Park Police, equal to the 
average percentage increase in the Federal General 
Schedule. 

Because of the great differences in benefit levels be- 
tween the District’s police and firemen’s retirement s--stem 
and the Federal civil service retirement system and the DO- 
tential impact on Federal employees now covered by the Dis- 
trict syst&m, --the Congress should require CSC, with the as- 
sistance of the Office of Management and Budget, the Depart- 
ment of the Treasury, and the Department of the Interior, to 

--stcdy and report on the desirability and feasibility \r 
of transferring such Federal employees to the Federal 
civil service retiremept system and making them sub- 
ject to the : ederal Employees’ Compensation Act (work- 
ers’ compensation) and 

0 
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--in the interim, develop and propose legislation making 
tha annuity cost-of-living adjustment process for sur- 
vivors of deceased Federal employees and retirees cov- 
ered by the Dietrtct’s police and firemen’s retire- 
ment system consistent with that of Federal retirement 
syatems by elL,tinating the I-percent add-on and pro- 
viding for semiannual annuity adjustments equal to the 
actual percentage increase in the cost of livinq. 
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CHAPTER 3 --------- 

DISTRICT EMPLOYEES SHOULD BE IN -----I------.---------------.-.--- 

DISTRICT-CONTROLLED COMPENSATION SYSTEMS -.I^-----------c-----_u_____o___p________ 

Most District of Columbia employees--about 27,OCO--are 
under Federal pay snd retirement systems. Thus, the Dis- 
trict and these employees are bound by Federal compensation 
policies, principles, and practices designed for the diverse 
Federal work force. As dis:ussed in chapter 2, the District 
has separate pay and retirement systems for District police 
and firemen and for judges and schoolteachers. 

The home rule concept, which is designed in part to make 
the District government similar to that of other cities, 
raises serious questions about the District’s continued par- 
ticipation in Federal pay an3 retirement systems. The Dis- 
trict should not be bound by Federal compensation policies and 
practices that it may not want or need or that it may not be 
able LO afford. The District should have the flexibility to 
estaolish and administer its employees’ pay rates and retire- 
ment benefits so that such compensation is consistent with 
its established personnel management objectives and affordable 
for District taxpayers. The District government should be re- 
sponsible and accountable to District taxpayers for its pub- 
lic employee compensation costs. 

Moreover, District service, like ott?er State and local 
public service, should not be creditable towards Federal re- 
tirement and other Federal benefit programs. In that regard, 
the Distr ict p as well 3s all other employing organizations 
participating in the civil service retirement system, is not 
being charged the full costs o f the currently accruing re- 
tirement benefits of its employees. Such understatement of 
true retirement costs distorts District government operating 
costs and shifts b large portion of the District’s share 
of civil service retirement costs to Fe.::ral taxpayers. 

DISTRICT SHOULD ESTABLISH ------------_------------ 
ITS EMPLOYEES’ COMPENSATION --------------------------- 

The Home Rule Act requires that the District government 
establish an independent, autonomous personnel merit system 
within 5 years (by 1980) and autho’izes the District to es- 
tablish its own compensation systems or to continue partici- 
pating in all or part of the civil service systems. The act 
also requires that any new compensation cystem be at least 
as generous as that in effect for District employees at the 
time of conversion. 
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In 1972 the Commission on the ‘Organization of the Gov- 
ernment of the District of Columbia (Nelsen Commission) 
recommended , among other things, that the Congress establish 
an independent personnel system for Distrfct employees. The 
Senate Committee on the District of Columbia, in recommend- 
ing District home rule in 1973 , said that the District should 
at the earliest practical date establish a separate personnel 
system, distinct and apart from and not tied to the Federal 
system. The Committee said, however, that the personnel 
benefits of that separate System should be at least equal to 
those District employees are already receiving. The Commit- 
tee believed that it wds eaaential to preserve all present 
employee benefits and rights in full under any new District 
personnel sys tern. 

The House Committee d*q the Dfc,L.cict of Columbia, in 
recommending District hume rule i- 13?3, said that the Dis- 
trict’s personnel management system lacked unity and firm 
central direction, because at least 15 classification and 
pay systems and 6 retirement systems were in effect. In 
view of such ftagmentat:on, the Committee believed that 
an entirely new personnel system, independent of the Federal 
Government, could correct existing deficiencies in the DI.s- 
trict’s personnel practices. Like the Senate Committee, the 
House Committee apparently believed that any new District 
systems should be at least as generous as the existing sys- 
tems o The minority views expressed by seven House Committee 
Members, however, were different. They said that continuing 
to permit the District government to operate under the Fed- 
eral civil service system appeared to be thoroughly incon- 
sistent with the thrust of home rule. They apparently be- 
lieved that the District should assume complete responsibil- . 
ity for its personnel management systems, including the man- 
agement and funding of its owq retirement system or systems. 

It is our view that, If the spirit and intent of the 
District Home Rule Act is to be realized, the District must 
have the flexibility to establish and maintain its own per- 
sonnel management systems, independent of the Federal Govern- 
ment, 

District must assume greater responsibility 
for its employees* compensation cost5 

All public entities should establish and maintain sound, 
fiscally responsible compensation programs. Responsible put- 
lit officials must strive for compensation levels which are 
equitable for employees but at the same time equitable and 
affordable for the taxpaying public. The District of Colum- 
bia is no exception. But about 27,000 District employees are 
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covered by Federal pay and benefit systems. Thus, a‘ large 
part of the District’s compensation is not controlled by its 
government or taxpayers. 

Pay and benefit systems for the Federal work force are 
designed to serve diverse manageaent and employee objectives. 
Such compensation levels and systems may not be appropriate 
for the District. 

Pay systems under Federal control 

Host Dfatr ict employees are covered by Federal blue- 
collar, white-collar, and executive pay scnedules which apply 
to thousands of Federal positions all over the United States 
and over seas. Tr; general, Federal pay is governed by the 
principle of comparabiiity with pay in the private sector and 
is established by administrative action. Federal blue-collar 
pay rates are fixed and adjusted from time to time in accord- 
ance with local prevailing rates. Federal white-collar pay 
rates are Government-wfdt and are based on national private 
enterprise average rates. Federal executive pay rates are 
Government-wide and are adjusted annually, based on the aver- 
age percentage increase in white-collar pay, and every fourth 
year the rates ace reviewed for adequacy by a Presidentially 
appointed commission. However, Public Law 95-66 suspended 
the annual adjustment in Federal executive pay scheduled for 
October 1977. 

Federal pay policies and pay-setting processes are de- 
signed to enable the Government to compete in the labor mar- 
ket for capable people to manage and staff its programs. To 
obtain and retain competent people, reasonable and equitable 
pay levels must be achieved and maintained. But the Dis- 
trict’s pay raises are, in effect, controlled by decisions 
made for Federal employees. If the District wants to follow 
Federal pay rates, we believe that the periodic pay raises 
should be specifically authorized by the District. But if 
the District 6:snt.s to administratively follow the Federal 
systems, it should not adopt the many inequitable features 
of the Federal systems., 

Many of our studies (and those of others) over the years 
have recoqnized that many changes are needed in Federal pay 
systems to obtain comparability. For example: 

--Fringe benefits , a growing and increasingly important 
part of employees’ compensation, should be considered 
in Federal pay comparability policies and processes. 
(“Need Par a Comparability Policy For Both Pay and 
Benefits of Fede-t-al Civilian Employees,” FPCD-75-62, 
July 1, 1975.) 
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--The Federal General Schedu1.e should be subdivided into 
major occupational groupi:rgs which are more consistent 
with labor market characteristics and non-Federal em- 
ployers’ pay practices; geographic pay rates should 
be established, where appropriate, to reflect non- 
Federal pay patterns of the competing labor market; 
within-grade pay increases should be based on employee 
proficiency and performance, not longevity. I “Federal 
White-Collar Pay Systems Need Fundamental Changes,’ 
FPCD-76-9, Oct. 30, 1975.) 

--The average local prevailing rates should become the 
average Federal blue-collar wage rate rather that the 
predetermined step 2; blue-collar wage rates should 
not be based on private sector rates paid in other lo- 
calities (Monroney amendment); night wage differentials 
should be based on prevailing private sector practices, 
not a percentage of an employee’s scheduled wage rate; 
wage surveys should include State and local governments 
and more private sector establishments. (“Improving 
the Pay Determination Process For Federal Blue-Collar 
Employees, ” PPCD-75-122, June 3, 1375.) 

District should establish a separate -w..-r---------- --- -- 
retirement sEtem?Zr-EK$ioyees ----w--w--- . ..----u--e- m-w 

A staff reti:-ement system should be an integral part of 
the larger personnel management system within which it oper- 
ates. It should help the institution maintain a sufficient 
work force and facilitate adjustment of work forces to 
changing manpower needs, resources, and policies. In otner 
words, the system should be structured to help maintain an 
effective work force. 

The civil service retirement system provides optional, 
deferred, involuntary, and disability retirement benefits to 
Federal and District retirees, and death benefits to survi- 
vors of former employees and retirees. It covers about 
27,000 District employees. aut the age and service require- 
ments and benefit provisions of the civil service retireargnt 
system may not be supportive of the District‘s personnel 
management sys tern b The retirement system for District em- 
ployees should be consistent with and serve its established 
personnel management objectices; 

In addition; the costs of civil service retirement bene- 
fits are greatly understated. We believe, and have recom- 
mended to the Congress, that the full costs of retirement be 
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recognized, funded, and charged to employing agency opera- 
tions. &/ 

Considering the full costs of civil service retirement, 
the Federal treasury is providing unrecognized subsidies to 
agencies whose operations are intended to be self-supporting. 
In the case of the District, the combined employer-employee 
retirement fund contribution rate of 14 percent of pay for 
regular District employees and 15 percent of pay for correc- 
tional faciiities employees falls far short of covering the 
full costs of accruing retirement benefits. We estimate that 
the Federal treasury subsidized the District’s participation 
in civil service retirement by more than $72 million in 1976. 
If the Federal Government is to continue subsidizing the Dis- 
trict’s participation, that subsidy should be clearly wisrble, 
not hidden in the retirement system. This, cif course, should 
also be the case for Federal agencies and other organizations 
receiving a subsidy from the Treasury for their retirement 
co9 ts . 

A separate District retirement system, properly into- 
grated with the District’s mission, manpower needs, and re- 
sources, would be more consistent with the intent of home 
rule and should better assist the District in fulfilling its 
responsibilities to Dis?;rict residents and to District em- 
ployees. 

DISTRICT COMPENSATION LEVELS SHOULD --------------------------------- 
BE AFFGRDABLE FOR ITS TAXPAYERS ---------------_------ 

Under the home rule concept, the District government 
should be responsible and accountable to District taxpayers 
for its public employee compensation costs. Its employees’ 
pay rates and benefits should serve the District’s overall 
personnel management system, but at the same time be afford- 
able for District residents. The District’s financial re- 
sources must be considered in its compensation policies and 
its pay and retirement benefit levels and adjustment processes. 

In that regard, the provision of the Home Rule Act (sec- 
tion 422) which requires that any new compensation systems 
for District employees be at least equal to those in effect 
for District employees at the time of conversion may be too 
restrictive. The District government should not be bound 
by Federal compensation policies and practices and systems 
that it does not want or need, or that its residents may not 
be able to afford. 
- - - - - -w- -w-  

i/“Federal Retirement Systems: Unrecognized Costs, Inadequate 
Funding t Inconsistent Benefits” (FPCD-77-48, Aug. 3, 1977). 
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BENEFIT LEVELS AND FINANCING --P-----w 
OF DISTRICT RgIR”“E”T SYzTz -- 

The District’s three retirement systems--for police and 
firemen, teachers, and judges-- are operared on a “pay as you 
go” basis. That is, nnnuitants' benefits are financed from 
current revenues and active employees’ contributions, but em- 
ployees’ accruing benefits are not funded. Pol ice, firemen, 
and teachers each contribute 7 percent of pay towards retire- 
merit. Judges contribute 3.5 percent of oay, and an additional 
3 percent if they elect to participate in the survivor an:,uity 
plan. The District pays the remaining retirement annuity 
costs. As of June 1377, these systems had .unfunded liabilf- 
ties exceeding $2 billion. 

4s discussed in chapter 2, the District’s police and 
firemen’s retirement system is generous and costly. The ques- 
tion of what to do about the huge unfunded liabilities has 
been the subject of much controvers*{ in recent years. Cur- 
rently, two identical. bills--H.R. 6536 and S. 1813--are oend- 
ing in the Congress which are design@3 to { 1) establish a 
sound means of funding District retirement systems, (2) 
vide Federal funds to assist the District in meetinq the 

?ro- 

costs of its retirement programs, and (31 change certain 
benefit features to less costly ones. R.R. 6536 has passed 
the House. It and S. 1813 are pending before the Subcommittee 
on Governmental Efficiency and the District of Columbia, 
Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs. 

Both bills would establish a level percentage funding 
approach for the three District retirement systems. Level 
percentage fundinq is the constant nercentaqe of total ac- 
tive employees’ pay that must be paid into a fund annually, 
in perpetuity, which with interest will accumulate suffici- 
ent funds to pay accruing benefits and amortize previously 
earned retirement benefits over the life of the fund. The 
level percentage costs, less employees’ ccntributions, are 
expected to be 72.5 percent of pay for police and firemen, 
25.3 percent for teacherss and 51.6 percent for judges. 

The bills propos* that the Federal Government pay the 
difference between the amount the District now pays under the 
“pay as you go” method, 
duction, 

including the 7-percent emnoloyee dc- 
and the level percentage amount. Federal oayqents 

would continue until the District’s share of “Day as you 
go“ costs equaled the level percentage costs. The District 
would then begin ‘paying the level percentage cost in oeroetu- 
ity. The estimated Federal payments under these oroobsals 
would run through the year 2003 and total about $769’million. 
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The District government contends that the Federal. Gav- 
ernrrrent is responsible for the unfunded liabilities because 
the Conqress legislated the systems’ retirement benefits be- 
fore home rule but did not provide for adequate funding of 
those benefits. This theme has been often repeated by Dis- 
trict officials, because Federal actions were taken outside 
of District qovernment control. The Office of Yanaqement 
and Eudqet believes that the District should continue to pay 
the systems ’ “pay as you qa” costs and that the difference 
between those costs and the systems’ “level percentage costs” 
should be shared equally by the Federal and District govern- 
3lents. 

The bills also propose major benefit changes for Dis- 
trict police and firemen. The proposed changes for existing 
personnel include 1 

--vesting rfter 5 years with the riqht to a deferred an- 
nuity at aqe 55, instead of the existinq policy of r,o 
veacinq; i 1 

--semiannual annuity cost-of-livinq adjustment%!, as in 
the civil service retirement system, instead of the 
existing policy of annual increases equal to the oay 
increases granted to active members; and 

--eliminating the disability aggravation clause Ear non- 
job-related injuries and more strict accounting for 
job-related aggravation claims. 

In addition, the fofiowing major benefit changes would also 
apply to future hires: 

--Substituting high 3 years’ average pay, in lieu of 
hiqh 12 months’ pay, for annuity computation purposes. 

--Changing eligibility for normal retirement from 20 
years service, regardless of age, to age 50 after 
25 years’ service. 

--Providing for (1) partial disability depending upon 
the nature and extent of the injury or illness in 
lieu of the current definition of disability which 
assumes that the employee is totally disabled and 
therefore entitled to the maximum disability-benefit 
and (2) reducing disability beneff ts for excessive 
outside earning-s. 

The bills would also make the annuity adjustment processes 
of the District’s teachers’ and judges’ retirement svstems 
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identical to the civil service retirement cys?~.“.. ‘L’= ,-; s 1 ; ‘- : - 
ing the prol;osed benefit changes, the D)rstr:c:- ’ s 35: ice 31:: 
firemen’s retirement system would still fem3;:: d Jec:f:rocs 
system for whicir employees contribute only 7 nercjnt of 
pay- L/ 

AGENCX COMMENTS -- 

The Office of Hancigeaent and Budget arrr&ed t.‘~at the 
District of ColLrmGia government shoul~i now control tf.e na- 
ture t level? and costa of its emoloyecs ~07t~~n~3t10n. It 
said that the issues of transferring existinq District employ- 
ees now covered by the civil service retircmcnt syste- to f 
a District system or requiring the District to pa*{ the full 
accruing costs of its employees’ retirement heneflts woulz 
be considered in the Administration’s ohqoinc? review of the 
Federal retirement policy. 

The District of Columbia qowarn%en?: is considerrn’~ nev, 
independent day and benefit systems r3r its ~.smnloyees. I t 
does not belleve, however, that it should be :c;!utrr::l to make 
those new systems appl irable to existinq Drstrict e~lsyees 
now covered by Federal systems or pay the fuli costs of its 
employees’ continued participation in the civil serlrice &c- 
tirement system. The District believes that such require- 
mentr; would be rnsensitive to L ts moral and Icqal cnmmrtments 
to current employees and annuitants on the one hand and its 
taxpayers on the other 0 The District said that such chanqes 
would require it to reduce current zmployces’ retirement 
benefits or raise city taxes to finance the existing benefit 
levels until they meet a civil service retirement funding 
standard which Federal agencies are not now required to meet. 
The District believes that it should be oermitted to establish 
its own merit system without severing its lonystandinq ties 
to Federal personnel policies and oractices. 

Unless the District government has the authority to 
establish and administer its employees’ pey rates and ro- 
tireaent benefits as it sees fit, District home rule can 
never become a reality. The vested benefits of current 
District employees arc important I but taxpayers who 

-- 

l-/Subsequent to the preparation of this report8 Senator 
Eagleton introduced S. 2316. Its basic purpose is the same 
as that of H.R. 6536 and S. 1813. Cnlike these bills, how- 
ever, S. 2316 would make no leqislated chanqes in basic re- 
tirement benefit levels. Instead, it propbses to correct 

.certain problems by improved enforcement and/or technical 
improvements. Also, S. 2316 would require qreater Federal 
payments toward the .District’s retirement liabilities. 
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finance the District government’s operations should have 
son\@ say about employee person;,el policies and costs. The 
issue oE whether employee compensation levels would have 
to be reduced or city taxes increased to finance existing 
l.?vels is, and under home rule should be, up to the District. 
That is what home rule is all about. 

If it ckooses, the District government could pattern 
its pay and retirement systems after those of the Federal Cov- 
er nment . However, as long as District employees remain in 
the civil service r-tirement system, WC believe that the Dis- 
trict government’s contributions to the retirement fund should 
cover the full dynamic costs of accruing benefits. In a recent 
report entitled, “Federal Retirement Systems: Unrecognized 
Costr,, Inadequate Funding, Inconsistenk Benefits” [FPCD-13-48, 
Adgust 3, 1977), we recommended that the Congress enact lcq- 
isll.tion requiring all employing agencies to make retirement 
contributions equal to the difference between employee con- 
trihutions and tile dynamic normal cost of the accruing bcnc- 
fits. 

RECO!+1MENDATION TO THE MAYOR AND --------------_---------------- 
CITY COLlNCIL DISTRICT OF CbLUMBIA --.-----.---.--I .-------------------- - 

The Mayor and City Council should establish new pay and 
fringe benefit systems for District employees now subject to 
Federal civil service systems. Such systems, administered 
and controlled by the District government, should provide the 
District with the needed flexibility to establish compensation 
levels that are consistent with local personnel management ob- 
ject ives and affordable for District residents. 

RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE CONGRESS I------------------------------ 

The Congress should enact legislation to help further 
implement the home rule concept and provide the District 
qovt?rnment with the needed flexibility to establish public 
ernpl oyecs ’ compensation levels that are consistent with its 
local personnel management objectives and affordable for 
District residents. It should: 

--Amend the District of Columbia Home Rule Act to pro- 
vide that the District government (1) establish its 
own pay and benefit policies and systems for District 
employees now subject to Federal systems and (2) make 
independ-ent decisions about granting any future Federal 
pay raises to existing District employees if the Dis- 
trict chooses to administratively adopt Federal pay 
systems, 

. 

I 
I 

i I 
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--Require the Civil Service Commission, Office of Man- 
agement and Budget, and District of Columbia govern- 
ment, collectively, to study &nd repar t on the de- 
sirability of (1) transferring existing District employ- 
ees now covered by the Federal civil service retirement 
system to a District administered and controlled re- 
tirement system or (2) retaining them in the Federal 
system. 

Because of its relevancy to the issue of continued Dis- 
trict participation in the civil service! retirement system, 
we are again recommending that the Congress enact legisla- 
tion requiring all Federal retirement systems to be funded 
on a dynamic normal cost basis and that the difference be- 
tween dynamic normal cost and employee contributions be 
charged to participating agencies and instrumentalities. 
(See note on p. 26.) 
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APPENDIX I 

UNIYEB %+A?XS ClVil SERVICE COMMfSSlON 

WASt-tINCTON. D.C. 20415 

. . 
Mr. H.L. KrioKct 
Director, Federnl Peruonrrol and 

Compensot ion DLviafon 
Unite8 States Conoral Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. .2QS08 

OCT : tiv/ 

Deer Mr. Kricgor: 

We have completed the review of the draft report’ prepared by your office: 
Federal nnd Dincrlcr tj,f Columbia Employee8 Need to Be In Separate E%J --I_ 
and Benefit Syacum~. 

The report epscilienlly mentions that approximately 1,500 Federal lau 
enforcement pareonnel of the Executive Protective Service (formerly 
White HOWQ Polirtl), U.S. Park Police, and Secret Service participate In 
the District of Columbia‘8 municipal police and firemen pay and/or 
retirement systems. We agree with the draft report’s recommendation 
that Federal employees ahould be removed from the coverage of District 
of Columbia personnel laws. In our view, it is inconsiseent with both 
Federal sovereignty and the D.C. home rule concept, fsr the Executive 
Protective Service, the U.S. Perk Police and the Secret Service to 
receive the D.C. fiovernment’s municipal police and firemen pay and/or 
retirement benafitn, Just hdw the changeover can be accomplished with 
the least impact to fedora1 protective employees is of direct concern to 
the Commission in that our goal is to achieve unifotity and equity in 
the pay and brnefitrt for 811 Federal employee8 in protective occupations. 
We specificoily endortw ths renort’s recommendation that pay raises for 
the Executive Protective Service ehould be tied to the General Schedule 
until such time nn the Civil Service Commission complete8 its study of 
Federal protective eervice employees’ pay systems. 

While we do agree vith the principal pay recommandations, there are 
technical problclme in A changeover of this nature particularly in the 
area of retircmont beneffts for these particular Federal employees. The 
report recommends that Congreas ehould require the Civil Service Commission 
to (1) atudy and rnport.on the deairabillty and feasibility of trans- 
ferring such Federal omployeee to the Federal Civil Service Retirement 
System and to subject them to the Federal Employees Compensation Act and 
(2) in the inrcrim, develop and propose legfslation to make the COSt-Of- 
living adjustment for Federal retiree8 and survivors of deceased Federal 
employees recnivin8 the! Dlstrict’e Police and Tiremen’s Retirement 
arzwity conaistwt with that of Federal retirement systems by elimlneting 
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the one percent udd-cn and by providing for semi-annual annuity ad- 
justments equal to the actual percentage increase in the cost-of-living. 

Our staff has been actfvely discussing these problems with representatives 
from the Office of Management and Budget, Secret Service. L’.S. Park 
Police and the Executive Protective Service. Since B.C. now has home 
rule, the stutus of these agencies generally indicateaa prospective need 
for legislation to bring Federal employees under the U.C. FolCce and 
Firemen’s Retirement System into the Civil Service Retirement System. A 
major obstacle is that the Federal employees now under the B.C. system 
enjoy earlier and more generous retirement benefits than they would 
receive under the Civil Service Rccirement.System. Therefore, employees 
who now have such coverage under the D.C. Polizc and Fireven’s System 
are reluctant to accept such a changeover unless their present level of 
benefits can be guaranteed by legfslation. 

Another major sbstaclc, as the report correctly notes, is that the B.C. 
Police and Firemen’s Retirement System is not as adequately funded as is 
the Civil Service Retirement System. Any transfer of emplcyces from 
that system to the Civil Service Retirement System wouid h8vc EO St 
properly and adequately financed. Since a proposed bill may eventually 
flow from dlscussfons wish the agencies on the overall problem. we see 
no strong need for Congress to require the Commission to make a study as 
thd report auggcsts. 

(See GAO note 1, ps 58.) 

1 want to thank you for the opportunity to review this report. If you 
linve any questions concerning our comments, my staff will be available. 

Sincerely, 

424 4zlywkw 

l y. c4+rrr. f&w 
Alan R. Campbell 
Chairman 

(See GAO note Ir p. 58.) 
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.I 

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BU3GET - 

OCl25 I977 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
General Government Division 
United States Genernl 

Accountins Office 
Washington, D.C, 20548 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

This is in response to your requesk for our comments on 
the General Accountin office's report entitled "Feder;.i 
and District of Columbia !Qnployees Need to be in Separate 
Pay and Benefit Systems." 

The Offi%? of Management and Budget aqrees with the 
proposed L'eport's primary recommendation: that both 
the Federal Government and the District of Columbia 
government should control "the nature, level, and 
costs of employees' compensation." However, as Civil 
Service Commission Chairman Campbell indicates in his 
comments on t-he proposed report, there are technical 
problems involved in converting current employees from 
one pay and retirement system to another. With respect 
to these problems, we concur with the comments contained 
in Chairman Campbell's letter.' 

The recommeikdation to transfer existing District employees 
covered by the Federal Civil Service system to a District 
svstem or require the District. to pay the full cost of 
retirement benefits, raises several issues that require 
further review. Consideration must be given to the 
conflicting interests of these empioyees, District 
taxpayers, and Federal taxpayers. These issues will 
be considered as part of the Administration's overall 
review of the Federal retirement policy that is now 
underway. 0 
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Thank ycru for the opportunity to review and comment 
on this report. I hope this information is helpful 
to you. 

Sincerely. 

Ga%es T, McIntyre, .Tr, 
Acting Director . 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON. D C 20220 

SEP 2 3 1977 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

1 appreciate the opportunity to comment on tile draft 
of a proposed report prepared by your office and titled 
"Federal and District of Columbia Employees Need to be 
in Separate Pay and Benefit Systems". This report is 
of importance to Treasury since Chapter 2 addresses participa- 
tion in the District of Columbia's compensation system by 
employees of the Executive Protective Service and certain 
other employees of the Secret Service involved in the 
protection of the President. 

Many of the facts and observations presented in the 
Jraft report have been acknowledged previously by the 
Department. The fiscal and personnel management disadvan- 
tages of continued participation by certain Treasury employees 
in the District's compensation system for police were accepted 
upon passage of 0. C. Home Rule. In December 1974, Treasury 
advised the Office of Management and Budget that there were 
merits to each of several alternatives outlined for pay and 
retirement benefits, but, that continuation of the long 
standing pay relationship is the one believed to best meet 
or strike a balance of the management and pay administration 
considerations. 

Through your draft report, I have become more aware of 
the inequities, costliness, and disadvantages of having 
Treasury employees participate in the D. C. compensation 
system. Given those findings, there does not seem to be 
any overriding management consideration to support continuing 
the liberal pay and retirement benefits for a select group 
of Treasury employees. 

The recommendations provided in Chapter 2 of the draft 
report are appropriate. The Civil Service Commission should 
expeditiously complete its study of the various Federal pay 
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systems for protective services employees to deternine 
whether legislative chsnge:cr should be proposed, including 
special occupational pay schedules for this group. In 
addition, Congress, at this point, should enact legisla- 
tion to sr,ake the pay and retirement benefits of employees 
of the Executive Protective Service and certain Secret 1 Service employees ncre equitable, affordable, and consis- 
tent with that of their Federal civil service counterparts. 

Your draft report is an informative conpilation of 
data. I hope these comments on its contents are helpful. 

Sincerely, 

Morris A. Sr~ms 
Director of Personnel 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe 
Director 
General Government Division 
U. S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

. 

. 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY 

Washington. G C 20220 

Dear Mr. Lowe: 

This is in response to your letter to the Secretary 
dated August 22, 1977, requesting our comments on the GAO 
draft report entitled, "Federal and District of Columbia 
Employees Need to be in Separate Pay and Benefit Systems." 

The report basically is aimed at ttannfcrring all 
Federal protective service employees from the D.C. Police 
and Firemen pay and retirement systems to the Federal 
system. It points out that continuation of the current 
practice of having certain Federal protective employees 
on the D.C. payroll, and others on the Federal payroll is 
unjustified, expensive and inequitable. Executive Pro- 
tective Service employees currently participate in the D.C. 
pay and retirement systems, and certain eligible Secret 
Service personnel are enrolled in the retirement program. 

The report specifically recommends that Congress enact 
legislation placing all newly hired Federal protective 
service employees under the Federal Civil Service pay and 
retirement system. It also suggests that pending comple- 
tion of an on-going Civil Service Commission study of the 
Federal protective services pay system that a statute be 
enacted excluding Executive Protective Service (EPS) per- 
sonnel from further participation in the District's annual 
D.C. pay adjustments. EPS personnel, instead, would re- 
ceive pay adjustments equal to the average percentage increase 
received by Federal employees under the General Schedule. 

Our basic concern with the report is its overriding 
implication that the duties and responsibilities of all 
Federal protective service employees are similar, and 
therefore, the pay differentials and increased benefits 
received by EPS employees are unjustified. In this regard, 
it must be noted that the EPS mission to protect the President, 
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his family, high U.S. Government officials, foreign 
diplomats and embassies of foreign governments is far 
greater in importance and scope than &he mission of any 
other Federal protective service. Likewise, the respon- 
sibilities and critical duties of EPS employees in per- 
forming these missions are far more diverse and complex 
than those of other protective personnel. 

Unlike other Federal protective employees, all EPS 
personnel must possess Top Secret security clearances 
because of their access to conversations between the 
President and other high officials, both U.S. and foreign, 
which frequently involve critically sensitive information 
relating to national security and foreign affairs. This 
clearance also is necessary because of their critically 
important responsibility of mairltaining the security of 
the Executive Residence. FrequeAitly, this protective 
responsibility involves access to sensitive documents and 
sophisticated communications equipment designed to provide 
the President with instant communications with the national 
defense establishment, other departments and agencies of 
Government and foreign countries. 

To assure the effective performance of the EPS in 
maintaining the security of the Executive Residence, all 
employees are trained in modern methods of security and 
police procedures. They also are skilled in crowd control, 
handling the mentally disturbed, firefighting and public 
speaking. 

Since 1970, EPS also has had the responsibility for 
assuring the safety of foreign diplomats and foreign 
embassies within the Washington, D.C. area, To accomplish 
this police and protective mission, EPS employees have been 
traired in up-to-date crime fighting techniques designed to 
prevent criminal acts against the diplomatic community and, 
where necessary, apprehend perpetrators. This often entails 
their assignment to fixed posts within the community, as 
well as foot, scooter and cruiser patrols, and a specialized 
crime strike force. 
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At the present time, 'only one applicant out of 
twenty-five is selected for appointment in the EPS 
because of'the high standards required to perform the 
necessary duties and rigorous training. Those selected 
must be of the highest caliber , mentally and physically. 
Since there is a market for such indiyiduals in any police 
department in the country, high pay and good retirement 
benefits are essential management. tools for recruiting 
and retaining high quality personnel. 

It is our position that if the EPS were to be trans- 
ferred from the D.C. to the Federal system, the basic pay 
schedule received by its members should be retained, and 
future annual adjustments to their pay should be made 
pursuant to the pay comparability system of the Federal 
Government. This would require legislation similar to that 
enacted for the U.S. Park Police in Public Law 94-533, 
dated October 17, 1976. 

We also believe that if EPS employees are transferred 
to the Federal pay schedule, they should receive the early 
retirement benefits authorized for law enforcement officers 
and firefighters by Public Law 93-350, dated July 14, 1974. 
In this regard, the legislative history of Public Law 93-350 
shows Congress designed these retirement benefits to serve 
as recruitment and management tools for these hazardous 
professions. Tiiese benefits also were designed to serve as 
recompense for those whose law enforcement positions involved 
the following: 

(a) Working long hours under arduous and environmental 
adverse conditions; 

lb) Working under physical and mental stress; 

(cl Constantly exposed to hazards during the perfor- 
mance of their duties; . 

(d) Required to maintain irregular eating and resting 
habits because of being on constant call; and 

(e) Frequently absent from home and family for extended 
periods in order to respond to emergencies. 
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Since all EPS empLoyeea are required to wprk under 
the foregoing conditions, we believe that they should 
qualify for the early retirement benefits now accorded 
other Federal law enforcement officers and firefighters. 

Although elimination of eligibility for non-EPS 
Secret Service employees under the D.C. retirement system 
would not seriously affect their future recruitment, it 
would affect employees now covered by this system. There- 
fore, we strongly recommend that non-EPS employees of the 
Secret Service presently covered by the D.C. Police and 
Firemen's retirement system be allowed to retain these 
vested benefits. 

Sincerely, 

Bette l3. Anderson 

Mr. Victor Lowe* Director 
General Government Division 
U.S. General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 20548 
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United States Departinent of the Interior 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASKINGTON, D.C. 20240 

IIt-. Henry Eschweoe 
Director", Cornxunity and Economic 

Development Division 
United States General Accounting Office 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Mr. Eschwege: 

We have reviewed your draft report to the Congress on the need 
of Federal and District of Columbia employees to be in separate 
pay and benefit systems. Our comnents are enclosed, 

Deputy Assistant Secretary 
Policy, Budget and Administration 

Enclosure 
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Department of the Interior Conments on GAO Draft Report to the 
Congress on Federal and District of Columbia Employees 

Need to be in Separate Pay and Benefit Systems 

From the outset, we would lfke to state that since the advent of the "D.C. 
Home Rule Bill" (Public Law 93-1981, we have been supportive of proposals 
and legislative initiatives which would provide for adminSstration of 
existing pay, retirement and other benefits applicable to the U.S. Park 
Police to be under the sole control of offfcials of the Federal Government. 

On the other hand, we have consistently, with what we believe to be sound 
reasonfng, opposed any proposals or recommendations which would signifi- 
cantly alter or decrease those benefits whfch have been granted by Congress 
through legislation dating back to 1861. 

It cannot be refuted that some of the current benefits applicable to U.S. 
Park Police are different and, in some cases, higher than those granted 
other Federal employees. But, a mere comparison of those benefits without 
exploring tti e reasons why any of the beneffts, whether for U.S. Park Police 
or other Federal employees, are appropriate is not based on a thorough 
analysis, 

A knowledge of the history of the U.S. Park Police, a highly professional 
police organization. is essential 'in order to understand its current status 
in the law enforcement cornnunity. Known as Park Watchmen prior to 1919, 
the U.S. Park Police has been continuously on duty in the older Federal 
parks in the Nation's Capital since approximately 1791. Initially, the law 
enforcement duties of the Park Watch were restricted to Federal property; 
however, the Act of August 5, 1882 (22 Stat, 243), provided "That hereafter 
all watchmen provided for by the U.S. Government for service in any of the 
public squares and reservations in the District of Columbia shall have and 
perform the same powers and duties as the Metropolitan Police Df said 
District." Since that time, the duties of the U.S. Park Police have been 
t?\ose of an urban police department as evidenced by a statement in the 1917 
"Report of Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army," which stated, "The work per- 
formed by the U.S. Park Police is that of any city police force..." 

In 1919, the official designation of the Force was changed to "United 
States Park Police" (41 Stat. 364), 'to adequately reflect the duties 
assigned to it. Since 1929, Congress has increased the police author.ity 
of the U.S. Park Police to encompass areas of the National Park Service and 
other Federal property within the errrirons of the District of Columbia, as 
well as National Parks throughout the country. The U.S. Park Police, as the 
the urban law enforcement arm of the National Park Service, A?SO provides 
police services in the highly urban national recreation-areas in New York 
and San Francisco. 

Park Police officers are designated law enforcement officers by the 
Secretary of the Interior pursuant to authority contained in Public Law 
94-458 (90 Stat. 1939). They are authorized to carry firearms, 
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rrake arr~sts~ conduct investigations; and are charged with the 
Esponsibility of protecting persons and property in areas of 
the entire National Park System. At the request of the Secretary 
of the Interior or his designee, Park Police officers respond to 
any art"& of the Park System to assist in ?aw enforcement emergcncl@s 
when the local park staff is incapable of handling the situation. ' 
E~et-y Zion in the National Park System is provided with a Park 
Police official who acts as an advisor to the Regional Director 
in nu2:ers relating to law enforcement. 

The %ir)i Police provide resfdent instructors to the Federal Law 
Enforttmcnt Training Center in Glynn County, Georgia. Its in-house 
training staff provides specialized training in law ePfOrCMWnt 
suhjcits to National Park Rangerz and other employees of Federal 
A~WlClc%, as well as to State 2nd local police agencies when requeited. 
The fo~c provides specialized training in horsemanship to rcprcsent- 
at' es of police agencies throughout the nation. Its motorcycle patrol- 
6~ anif supervisors provide extensive training En the uperation of 
police mtorcycles to other police agepcics in the h'ashington, D-C., 
area, 

Th<! Ftrru~ maintains d highly-trainee Special Eauipment cand Tactic* 
TCM within its SFeciat Operations Force which can be JeploSrd to 
any d~a of the National Park System in the event of a hostaye 
siC,u,%~\on. a barricaded pers+)n, or sniper activities. Certefn Force 
~W?eru in the Special Operations Force are trained t0 detect potential 
31' 3i:::$1 explosive devices through the use of detection equipJWnt 
an3 service dogs. 

Sectfc?ls of the report refer to Federal employee covered by the 
D.C. ?olice and Firemen's Salary Schedule who are being paid 
consi.i~rably higher than their Federal Civil Service CoUnterPartS. 
This IS aisleading because the U.S. Park Police has no Counterpdrt 
in the Federal Civil Service. 

The P,+rc. Police consist of uniformed po'lice officers who PerfO~ 
the SAW level of tinrk and the same diverse duties that any other 
urWn galice department perfoms. The crime statistics for the arCaS 
pattvllc4 by the Park Police indicate the level and SevCrfty of Crime. 
These statistics reflect, of course, only a small portion of thcfr 
dutitv. The Park Police patrols on foot, on bicycles, ScootCrS, 
mtorcyktes, horses and in c.-uisers, helicctpters and boats. TttC t&h 
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environment includes urban park areas tn the Nati.on'% Capital, 
New York, and California; and the park area:: In the environs of 
the District of Columbia, Includtng three mdjw rorrsnuter arteries-: 
The Baltimore-Washington Farkwy (D.C. to Maryland Rt. 175), the 
Suitland Parkway (Maryland), and the George Elashlngton Memorial 
Parkway (Maryland and Virginia). . 

Public Law 447, 80th Congress, authorized the United States Park 
Police to make arrests wjthin Federal Reservations in the environs 
of the District of Columbta where no other police jurisdiction 
applies. This legislation was enacted so that it wuld not "... be 
necessary to establish addft\onal separate police forces in the 
metropolitan area of the District of Columbia to police each of the 
several Federal Reservations where State and county officers of 
VirgCnia and Maryland have no jurisdict$on," Pursuant to this public 
law, with the approval or concurrence of the head of the agency, 
police services are routinely prov2ded to the Agricultural Rcsearct: 
Center in Beltsville, Maryland, the District of Columbia Children's 
center in Laurf!l, Maryland, dnd Arlinqtot\ NatJonal Cemetery, as 
well as on other Federal Ian&. The Ozark Police may be called to 
any rederal land within the ttrrvirons of the District of Columbia. 

Public Laws 76?, 8lst Congress, and 726, 85th Congress, ex,end to 
the U.S. Park Police law enforcement authority at Uashington National 
and Dulles International Airports, The Park Police routinely respond 
to Washington National Airport. for bomb threats and will respond to 
enwt-gency requests from police offjcials at etther airport. 

ltn 1971, in a report entit'lf?d Evaluation S stem fur Positions in 
the Protective Occupations, the - erv c??%hlssion IdentiTied 
the type of work performed by the Force when it said, "In terms of 
job requirements, difficulty of workl rcsponsibi1ity, personal 

_ relationships, and working environment, the U.S. park Police is 
that Federal Police Force (ln the Executive Branch) which is the most 
nearly comparable, in organization and scope of assignments, to a 
metropolitan po!ice force." 

_ -- 

The GAO report states that the separate pqv systems established by 
Congress for the U.S. Capitol Police, the National Zoological Police, 
the Library of Congress Guards, and other Federal protection forces 
result in unequal pay for C;hployees "doing the same kinds and 
levtils of work." Tkc report implies that the Park Police is to be 
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coniiaercd along with these and other Federal police and guplrd 
forces scattered amQng the Federal pay system. The duties and 
responsibilities of these organlxatfons cannot realistically be 
equated to those of the Park Police. !Is previously stated, there 
are no Federal CPvll Service organizations which could be construed 
as counterparts of the Park Police. 6 . 

Regarding the criteria for establishing Federal pay, the report 
states that pay should (1) be equal for equal work; (2) be comparable 
with private enterprise; (3) be equal for jobs requiring substantially 
equally difficult dutfes; and (4) be designed to enable the Federz? 
Government to compebe in the labor market for capable people and CO 
be able to employ and retain competent people. We agree with these 
broad pt-inciplcs govcrr.ing Federal pay setting, but disagree with 
the report's recontm!!ridation "that the pay and retirement benefits of 
the Park Police ht.? more consistent with its Federal Civil Service 
counterparts by mskfng the U.S. Park Police subject to existing 
Federal Civil Service pay and retirement systems." Such a recommendation 
is not in keeping with the Federal pay criteria alluded to in the 
report. Since ?.here are no police forces in the private sector (aTI 
police forces &r@ a part of either the State or local government), that 
basis for comparison fs not valtd. Furthermore, we must take 
exception to the Civil Service Commission classification of Private, 
U.S. Park Police, rclatjng to a GS-083-5. 

The basic clement of the U.S. Park Police, and the key one for 
evaluation purpo$csl Is the functjon of the Park Police Private. 
It is in observing the duties and responsibilities of the Private 
that the full breadth and scope of the Force can be measured. 
An essential task of the Private is the obvious one - the policing 
of FederBl park areas and grounds, the protection of visitors to 
those areas, and the enforcement of Federal laws and regulations 
pertaining to the use of these park gromds and facilities. This 
aspett of the job can be saSd to be comparable to the descriptive 
criteria for the GS-5 level in the Civil Service Conmission's 
65-053 series standard. What is not comparable to this Criteria, 
however, is the performance of such duties in an environment as 
varied as Nationel CepItal Region and the other Nation;1 Park Service 
areas in which the Park Police operate, such as New York and San 
Francisco; the performance of such duties in an urban environment; 
and, the perfomhtnce of suc!~ duties in the unique environment of the 
District of Columbia jurjsdiction and other major cities. 
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The effects of these three factors are: 

1. Creation of a variety of law enforcement &igr,m.rts, including 
cruiser patrols, foot patrols, scooter patrols, bicycle patrols, 
motorcycle patrols, horse-mounted patrols, beach patro?s, and 
helicopter patrols. 

2, Creation of a need for in-depth knowledge of legal processes 
related to exclusive, proprietary, and concurrent jurisdiction, and 
the necessary interpretation of, not only the Code of Federal 
Regulations, but also of appropriate penal and vehicle codes for 
the State of Maryland, State of Virginia, District of Columbia, and local 
jurisdictions, including those of other geographic areas where the 
Force operates, i.e.. Gateway National Recreation Area and local 
laws for Arlington County, Fairfax County, and the City of Alexandria. 

3. Creation of a need for operation in a social environment typical 
of any large city, which includes the usual crime and social problems. 

4. Creation of a need for acute political sensitivity due to the 
nature of operating in the Nation's Capital. 

'The above circumstances far exceed those illustrated in the GS-D83 
series standard, which envisions preventive security in a Federal 
installation, such as a military base, or international airport. The 
duties and responsibilities, then, are considered more comparable 
to the next higher level, or GS-7. (The determination that GS-7 
;. the next higher level is based on the assurcption that between 
the GS-5 and GS-11 levels, Park Police should be considered as being 
in a two-grade interval series, as is the case with the GS-082, 
U.S. Marshal series, 65-1816, Inxnigration Insprction series* and 
GS-1890, Customs Inspection series, all considered organizationally 
comparable lines of work.) The appropriateness of the GS-7 level 
for the rank of Private is further reinforced by reference to criteria 
in the standards for the three above series. The Park Police Private"s 
nature of assignment and level of responsibility is considered to 
be comparable to the illustrated GS-7 level for Deputy United States 
Harshal, Border Patrol Agent, and Customs Inspector. 

Regarding benefits, the report was quick to compare them with those 
of nine major cities' police forces, citing a recent study by the 
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3. 

Metropol it.;n Studies Program of the Maxwell School of Citizenship 
and Public Affairs, Syracuse University. 0 

(See GAO note 1, p. 58.) 

For many years, the same laws have governed the pay, retirement, 
and benefits of the U.S. Park Police and the District of Columbia 
Metropolitan Police Department. It was logical to deal with both 
Forces in a single piece of legislation because Congress had direct 
responsibility for providing_ them with compensation and benefits. 
Again, we elaborate that we agree with the advent of "Home Rule" 
{Public Law 93-1933, this arrangement is no longer practical. 

The report states that inclusion of the Park Police in the District 
Police and Firemen's Retirement System was done generally because 
members of the Park Police were either former members of the District 
Police Force or because the Park Police were perfoning jobs formerly 
done by District Police. The Park Police have seldom performed 
duties form;erly done by the District Police. Rather, it has and does 
perform similar duties in areas of its prisJry responsibility within 
the District of Columbia. 

The report implies that the only reason for inclusion of the Park 
Police in that system was to avoid inequities to personnel transferred 
from the District Police Force. The report states that the legislative ? 
history of the public law shich brought about this change did not give 
a reason for the change. We believe that this implication is 
inaccurate, based on the following excerpt from the 19?7 "Report of 
the Engineers, U.S. Amy": 

"4. It is reccwrnended that a pension fund similar to that now 
authorized for the Metropolitan Police be established for the 
Park Police. It is provided by act of Congress that money 
accruing from fines and forfeited collateral is approprietird 
to the Metropolitan Police Force as a pension fund. The fines 
resulting from the arrests made by the Park Police should be 
segregated and carried into a separate fund for temporary 
assistance for policemen who may be temporarily disabled on 
duty or who may be sick, administered in the same manner as 
the present Metropolitan Police fund. The duties of the United 
States Park Police are practically identicul with those of the 
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Metropolitan Police and yet the fines resulting from the work 
of the Park Police ($4,949 this year) arc paid over tc benefit 
another police force which had nothing whatever to do with the 
making of the arrests which resulted in the collection of this 
money, and which Is a force with which the Park Police is not 
in any way connected. The continuance of this condition is most 
disheartening and ft is hoped that Congress may see fit to 
remedy the matter.“ D 

This recommendation is also contaIned in other reports. 

Senate Report No. 280, 66th Con ress, 
9 

1st Session, on H.R. 9821, 
from the Committee on the Distr ct of Columbia, dated'octobcr 22, 1919, 
recorrmended that the compensation of the members of the Park Police 
be increased to place them on an equal footing with the Metropolitan 
Police. Since it was the intent of Congress to equate the duties of 
the Park Police to those of the Metropolitan Police and to compensate 
the Park Police accordingly in 1919, the same rationale could logically 
be applied to affording the Park Police the same retirement benefits 
as the Metropolitan Police In 'l924. 

Prior to 1885, there was no authorized police pension fund in the 
District, other than a fur)J from voluntary contributions. In 1896, 
Congress passed an act authorizing that revenues be turned in to 
that pension fund from the sale of dog licenses in the District 
of Columbia. In 1901, a similar act was passed to further supplement 
this fund by diverting revenues that came from the fines imposed 
in police court. This early legislative history indicates Congress@ 
desire to provide a sound and equitable pension system for the 
police officers of the District of Columbia. This has continued 
to be the intent of the legislators to the present time. Nothing 
in the Congressional Record, cotnnittee reports, or hearings on the 
subject of police retirement has served to vehemently object to the 
benefits accrued by virtue of the passage of the various retirement acts. 

The Record indicates that the rationale for enacting retirement laws 
for police of the District was based on a variety of reasons, some of 
which were: * 

1. The recognition that the police job is physically demanding and 
requires optimum physical condition. 

2. The realization that peak efficiency declines as years of service 
increase and that 20 years of service is considered adequate to 
qualify for retjrement. 
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3. That police officers of the Dfstrict should have retirement 
benefits closely aligned with those enjoyed by police aff4cers in 
citfes of comparable size. 

4. That poldce officers of the District should be accorded benefits 
comparable to those of other law enforcement officers under the . 
Civi? Service Retirement Act. 

5. That liberal retirement benefits are incentives that enhance the 
recruiting of competent and acceptable prospective employees. 

6. That the hazards of the employment outweigh those of regular Civil 
Service employment, 

7. That good people will be retained in the police establfshment 
through realistic retirement benefits. 

Current medical benefits extended to afficers and members of the United 
States Park Pe?jce are derSved from legislation which grants the 
United States Park Police the same right to free attendance as thst 
received by the Metropolitan Police (Public Law 83, approved April 26, 
1902, 32 Stat. 152). In substance, these benefits include treatment 
by the Board of Police and Fire Surgeons, without charge, for any injury 
received or disease contracted whether or not received or contracted 

t* the perfornlanee of duty. Conditions existing for the enactment 
'; 10,~s granting such benefits may be found in the House of Representatives 
.+3--t ~2-174 of August 10, 1962, which accompanied H.R. 12727, a bill 

a~r~r*jing the Act of February 28, 1901, to ensure that policemen and 
'*remen in the District of Columbia received medical care for al1 
injuries and diseases. The report stated: 

"It is important to note that some measure of concern and 
proteciiotr should be provided For the health and well-being 
of the city's policemsn and firemen, because of the advdntages 
accruing in the matter o : improved services as well as the 
speedy return to their jobs in cases of disabilities or illnesses 
received or contracted other than in the performance of duty 
is of no less fmportance to the attainment of a sound health 
care program than the treatment of these members for injuries 
or illnesses incurred in the performance of duty. This program 
can best be achieved by continuing the present medical care 
services not provided by the Board of Police and Fire Surgeons. 
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Medical care for policemen and firemen and their treatment for 
injuries and illnesses incurred both on and off duty has been 
in ex!stence in the District for 100 years without interruption. 
It has served extremely well to maintain members of these 
departments in the outstanding physical condition required in 
the proper performance of their jobs. In addition, this benefit 
has been widely used (and with great success) as an inducement 
for the recruitment of candidates for these jobs." 

In sumnary, since 1947, Congress has provided preferential benefits 
and retirement rights t3 certain persons engaged in law enforcement 
within the Federal sector based on the nature of the work involved and 
the determination that these occupations should be filled by physically 
capable young men and women. In 1958, Congress granted police and 
firemen covered by the D.C. Police and Firemen's Relief fund those 
benefits provided to persons in similar occupations under the Civil 
Service Retirement Act amendments of 1956 for persons engaged in 
hazardous employment, and also gave police and firemen benefits 
provided to Federal employees under the Federal Employees' Compensation 
Act (Report No. 699, 85th Congress). Since 1958, Congress has 
increased these benefits to their present level to enhance the recruit- 
ment and retention of policemen to coincide with the concentrated, 
nationwide effort "io upgrade the quality of police personnel* and in 
recognition of the hazards and stress connected with police work. 

In further support of the report's recommendation that pay and benefits 
for rederal employees be controlled by Federal officials, tie would like 
to offer the following atiditional information. 

While presently our basic salary is determined at'the .Federal level 
pursuant to the Park Police Pay Comparability Act (Public Law 94-533), 
automatic step adjustments, additional compensatio.1, and retirement 
and medical benefits are controlled by the Council of the District of 
Columbia. Under existing law, the U.S. Park Police is excluded from 
the labor-management negotiation procedures which determine any changes 
to thesti benefits. This arrangement is no-longer appropriate for the 
following reason: The ourpose of "Home Rule" was to separate the 
District of Columbia from the Federal Government. The District 
Government should not be able to continue to determine pay, retirement, 
and medical benefits for Federal employees who have no input into 
any proposed changes. 
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Additionally, the US, Park Police is no longer a ~"local" police 
force. The majority a4 the legislation covering ?he U.S. Park Police 
was enacted when U.S. Park Police jurisdiction was primarily limited 
to the environs of the Washington, B.C., metropolitan mea. We 
have law enforcement advisors in each Region of the National Park 
Service, as well as field offices in New York City and San Francisco. 
In addition, we have law enforcement responsibilities i'n various 
national' parks under emergency conditions. This expanded role has 
created some inequities in unffonn application of employee benefits.' 
It is illogical that a municipality which has no vested interests 
outside its borders should.continue to make determinations for 
Federal employees assigned%0 other Regions of the country, and who 
are under the exclusive charge and control of the Secretary of the 
Interior. 

While we realize that many of our conmnts are rather direct, they 
are nonetheless extremely important in order to.offset inferences* 
allusions, and com-nents found in the report which are misleading and, 
in some cases, inaccurate. Rs we said at the beginning of this letter, 
we support the conclusion- that the pay and retirement systems of 
Federal employees should be administered by the Federal Government. 
Howetierp we cannot support any recommendation which would lower existing 
pay or retirement benefits for either new or current U.S. Park Police 
officers. To do so would surely detract from the high quality, 
professional and efficient police services provided by the U.S. Park 
Police to the visitors of the parks it patrols. 
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THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

WASBINCTON. D. C. ZOO04 

OCT I I 1977 

Mr. Victor L. Lowe, Director 
General Government Division 
United S, rtes General Accounting Office 
Washington, D. C. 20548 

Dear h4r. Lowe: 

This is in response to your letter of August 22. 1977, with which 
you furnished for review and comment three copies of your 
proposed re,,ort to the Congress entitled “Federal and District 
of Columbia Employees Need to be in Separate Pay and Benefit 
Systems. t’ Wa have reviewed the proposed report and attached 
herewith for your consrderation is a two-part report setting 
forth our views and comments. Part I deals with the impact 
and effect of your report in the event that it serves as the basis 
for enacted legislation. Part II relates to technical points 
primarily involving the language of the proposed report. 

The thrust of our comments is directed toward the matters 
discussed in Chapter 3 of the proposed report. The recommen- 
dations of that chapter propose actions which would remove 
District employees from Federal Civil Service pay and benefit 
systems or, as a minimum, require the District to pay the full 
cost of its empioyees’ Federal retirement benefits. 

Wg oppose the recommendations in Chapter 3 of the proposed 
report. -On the surface, these recommendations might appear 
not only sound and reasonable, but as the report argues, consistent 
with the concept of hdme rule as well. In reality. however, they 
are superficial and fail to recognize important legal safeguards 
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that have been established to protect employees from arbitrary 
actions such as those recommended. Moreover, the rccom- 
mendations indicate an insensitivity for the City’e moral and 
legal commitments to its current employees and annuitants on 
the one hand. and the serious financial implications for the City 
of assuming substantial additional retirement costs on the other. 
Our attached comments expand on these points and fully explain 
the basis for our position, 

The District*8 new Independent Merit Personnel system is 
currently under consideration by the City Council. This system 
is being developed in accordance with the requirements of the 
Home Rule Act. In the near future the District will adopt a 
responsible and equitable system consistent with the requirements 
of existing legislation and recognizing its commitments to current 
city employees and annuitants. The intent of existing legislation 
affecting the pay and benefits of our current employees ia clear. 

’ Further legislative or policy changes which wouid reduce such pay 
or benefits are unjustified and must be rejected., 

We appreciate this opportunity to submit our views and comments 
on your proposed report and trust that they will be considered in 
the preparation of your final report. 

Sincerely yours o 

Walter E. Washington 
Mayor 

Attachments 

GAO note: Some of the comments in this appendix may 
no longer be applicable as they relate to 
matters present in the draft report which 
have been modified.in this final 'report. 

.‘. 
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Views and Comments of Ual'ttr E. Washington, Mayor of Paehington, 
D.C., on the Proposed General Accounting Office Report entitled 
"Federal and District of Columbia Employees Need to bc in 
Separate Pay and Benefit Systems.” 

PART 1 Impact and Effect 

The proposed report essentfally raises two basic issues (1) should 
Federal employees vho participate in the City’s police and fire pay 
and retirement systems be removed and covered under Federnl coacpen- 
sntion and pension systeas (Chapter 2). and (2) should Dlatrfct 
employeta whose compensation and retirement benefits are currently 
tied to the Federal Civil Service System be remove’d and covered 
under a City-operated personnel program (Chapter 31. 

The conclusions of the proposed GAO report are aPPirmative on both 
issues. The first three rccommcr.ietions (pages 26 and 27) are 
intended to brdng about necessary action to fnplement an affirmative 
response to the first issue. 

Sn regard to the first issue, ve agree that the District or Columbia 
Government ahonld not be setting pay and retirement benefit8 for any 
employees of the Federal Government. Such practices prior to en- 
actment of nRome Rule” requiring the District to negotiate police 

,and fire pay vith employee organizations, uere appropriate since the 
Congress legislated all of these benefits. 

It is ultimately the responsibility of the Congross to decide what 
pay and retirement benciits these Federal employee groups should 
receive upon their removal from the District systems. Therefore o 
ve have no comments concerning the merger of these employees into 
the Pay Comparability system or the U.S. Civil Service Retirement 
SyStWfl, except that it is very unlikely that such a merger vould be 
enacted by the Cbngress unless existing employee benefit:: vcre 
preserved on the date of the consolidation. 

K.R. Bill 6536, pending in Congress,does propose major changes in 
the District administered retirement systems, including some changes 
for existing personnel and vould provide for Joint Federal and 
District participation in the funding of these systems. Much of the 
criticism of the District*s retirement systems in this report would 
be resolved in the event that H.R. 6536 or a version thereoi' vere 
enacted. We support B.R. 6536 and believe that it should be enacted 
by the Congress. It shoqld be pointed out that the police and fire 
unSons art also in support of K.R. 6536 even though there are proposed 
changes that would affect current employees. 

In regard to tdc second issues the recommendations (pages 39 k 40.) are 
directed tovard removal of District employees from participation in 
the Federal pay and retirement benefit systems 

(See GAO note 1, pe 58.1 
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On the surface, these reconmendations might appe.xr not only sound and 
reasonable, but as the report argues, consistent with the concept of 
home rule 8s uell. In reality, hovever, they are superficial and fail 
to recognize important legal safeguards that have been established to 
protect employees from arbitrary actions such as those recommended. 
Several factors contribute to this asses:ment. 

First, the problem involving Federal Civil Service pension cost is 
more pervasive than the District Government alone. No Federal 
agency pays the full normal cost recommended in the report. As 
reported in an earlier GAO study, at least ten Federal ngencies that 
are intended to be fully or partially self-sustaining currently 
receive indirect subaidZes from the Federal Government for Civil 
Service pension benefits, ranging from $800,000 for the Farm Credit 
Administration to $1.6 billion for the Postal Service. Since existing 
statutes unequivocally support Pederal subsidies in practfce, a 
question should be raised as to whether a Federal interest justifies 
this 69 a matter of policy -- not just in the District’s case, but 
across the board. Isolating the District from the rest of the Federal 
section, as this report does, leaves the mintaken impression that the 
problem stems from home rdle vhen in fact it is a basic policy of the 
Civil Service System. 

Second, regular retirement payments made by the District do cover the 
cost of all pension benefits with only tvo aaJor exceptions: the 
impact of pay raises for active employees and cost-of-living adjustments 
for annuitants, In the past. the policy of funding these items from 
the Federal treasury has been defended on grounds that (1) Congress 
authorizes pay raisee for Civil Service personnel that Federal agencies, 
as well as the District, must by lav provide; and (2) Congress adopted 
the Civil Service benefit package uhich auards higher pensions as % 
result of pay sad cost-or-living increases. 

To counter these arguments. the report recommends that responsibility 
for deciding pay raises ana pension benefits should be shifted to the 
District as envisioned under home rule. Uhile this proporal is not 
uithout merit for new employees hired after the city’s independent 
personnel '.-stem I=) is put in place, it fails to address the fact 
that for many years to come, annual salary and retirement costs vi11 
be cou?osed almost entirely of employees already on the payroll before 
the neu IPS is implemented. Tn our viev, it vould be grossly unfair 
t.o make District taxpayers alone shoulder the cost of pension benefits 
‘:het were approreo by Congress and made compulsory for current city 
employees. > 

(See GAO note 1, p. 58.) 
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This proposal simply shiits a fundantntal iyeqLity from the I)istr'ic- 
taxpayer to the city employee. As sch. it is unsound not only Srom 
a public policy standpodnt but from a strict legal interpretation as 
veil. Most current employees, for example, have alrra?y earned 
pension rights since the CivlP Service Systen permits vesting after 
five years of service. To suggest that benefit commitments nada in 
good faith at the time an employee vas hired need not. be honored, in 
my judgment, constitutes an outright abrogation of an employer's 
contractual responsibility. For this reason, many state conatitutfons 
specifically prohibit public agencies from reducing rctireneut 
benefits except in the case of nev hires. Moreover, that is exacLlv 
the kind of abuse the pension reform legislation which Congress enac od 
for private retirement plans in 1974 uas intended to curb (i.e., 
Employee Retirement Income Security Act). This legislation prov!des 
effective safeguards against arbitrary reductions in the pension 
benefits promised to employees. It explicitly prohibits retroactive 
benefit reductions and only allovs prospectioe bencfi: reductions 
under the most severe circumstances. 

In aaditfon, Congress has consistent'y upheld the rights of current 
employees under reorganization plans such as hone rule brought @bout. 
ha the proposed report notes, the legislative history of holne rule irr 
not at all ambiguous on this subject; the record clearly suggests 
Congress intended tha t retirement pro=fses made to current employees 
should be kept. karlier in the decade, the U.S. Postal system under- 
went a major reorganization with a similar objective of making it mare 
independe-bt of the Federal Government. Again, Congress chose to 
maintain Civil Service benefits ior current employees and to continue 
provPding large Federal subsidies to finance certain pension benefits 
not included in the actuarfal determination of normal cost. 

In summary, these recommendations vould put the District in a position 
of raising city tax burdens to meet a pension funding standard '*hich 
Federal agencies are not required to achieve,-or to take action to 
reduce benefits for current employees which Congress has repeatedly 
considered unfair and improper. In our opinion, these recommendations 
need to be reconsidered and alternative proposals developed which vi11 
permit the establishment of a flexible nerit system vithout severing the 
District's longstanding relationship to personnel policies and prnctices 
of the Federal Government. 

It has donsistently been my position tdat reform of the financial 
structure of our District systems should not occur at the expense 
of commitments made to current city employees or present annuftants. 
The progress of bringing about meaningful change must not force us to 
renege on promises made in good faith and accepted as pdrt of the 
terms of employment. Further changes affecting new employees Rhould 
originate a'; the local level. 
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‘* .‘ , ,.+,,:,~~.,~.~the intent of the Committee that the proposed norit personnel system 
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: :‘. ~~?'.~'f:j:.. the. Xome-Rule Act. :,a ?; c. I*>; ,QJ>,:; It 1s not en~fsfoned by the Council or the 
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-~*<A-:AExecutive Brsnch that the Dfstrfct*e independent merit personnel system ,, I < 5 : .i, :, :;...; ‘:.- : ~,vill be a blanket adoptfoa of all Federal pay and benefit cystems, 
9 Q’~,-.‘x The District will, in my apinfcm, ,i ‘...‘, .“;; f- exercise as much independence as is 
:’ ,; ,,.~x~;~~t .’ practicable and yet preserve our current employees beueffts as 

~ q,:-ty;z required by See - f~22!3) of the Eome-Rule Act. The District would have 
d moral. obligation to preserve our current employees existing benefits 

,,. -:i , +I,eveu ff’tbere were IIQ statutory requirements to do so. Employees vho 
.I .:!A are hired and serve many years o? their careers under our current pay 

aad beueffts systems have a justified right to the benefits accrued -. . . 
I ,. under such systems. To provide otherwise voald create many difficult 

-.‘:“..situat.fons impacting on employee productivity and norale. 
,L . . L1 1 ! a- I’. .:..,: :,,.. ~ ’ 

‘~‘:.: Wfthdraval or remeval from the U.S. Civil Service retirement system 
-.;4;:' 

.I I * * * ,;,.< _ : . fe one of tke most inportsnt concerns of our employees. There are 
+ ,..,~~~r::~-.meny current District employees uho, in the p8st. have uorked for a 
“.~,;~~~~~i,~~Federal agency and therefore have both Federal and District service ,I. ,. 

& , c L" :.,.&+.z.credftable urder the Civfl Service retirement system. .“*i ‘<y;; :,,*:: To sever the 
” $yr~:,; ,.,‘;‘Bla”?& <y. y 9, .‘f+yfi~:Jpyp Dfstrfk from this system: vould also sever the creditable service and 

~~-‘-%%%“~~~ahe the individual subject to tvo retirement systeas ?or different , :., _, .~-,~j~rr~+. 
f -.q &,-,+$,,:; +. h’,‘e T,?CF’i~~~~er~,o& of service. - Also portability ,f employmeat opportuaitfes 
$ ? 
? : ,~<1;~~;::~between the Federal and District Sovernments is a very important 

,-~;:r:::i,!l~~.fssue.- ;, ;;‘. . . r‘,l: The Dfstrfct has the ability to recruit highly qualified and 
ii. -,5 ;L‘&q ‘Qy, *I ~~i~~~3~lcxperienced personnel from the Federal government because the benefit 
: ..:,:L;:..;‘L s7stems ~ 

, :. .’ : :+ especially health, life and retirement are the same. 
ti7 ,I, j y . 

S, ~A.I*~-+'-,%~ the above reasons it is our opinion that the recommendations Con- . . ..- ,-,< 
-iA:+~~:.cernfn~ the Dfstrict oi Columbia being removed from all Federal 

: .' 's .:..;z:,':;cbeuebit progrems are unjustified, ., ill-advised and must be rejected. 
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(See GAO note 1 below. ) 

1. The deleted comments relate to matters 
discussed in the draft repoc t but revised 
in this final report. 

2, Page references in these appendixes refer 
to the draft report and may not correspond 
to this final report. 




